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THE BULWCH HERALD: FRIDAY, OCTOBER I, 1937-------
-----�
---'--.--.--- --_ ._ 'n.e�s No �ubatitute For Newspaper AdvertisingSl tesho High L1LY'S TO MOVE TO NEW PRIMITIVE BAPTIST . W,_!r� I'IQ QUAnTERS NEXT WEEK Elder J. D, Durden of Swainsboro' I; \:DR. LONDON J
La 1·1
. (Continued fro", Page l) pastor; Upper Black Creek, Bulloch' I: (Co II ed f P , CITY COURTLily's, ladies ready to wear shop, n au rom age 1) (ContinUed from Pap I)10 Play Claxton announces this week that they will Brooklet community arc: Elder J. cpountty, LEldker.,.Y· Hh· Scilla lof Metter, '-partment o. Ar'- at th II "7:�-:-:�--=:--::---- _' h \ as or; a e: ......urcn, and er county,. " ,'" e co ege aoo "0"•• I Allen REB dI : move t eir shop from their present Valter Hendrix of Savannah, Elder Elder W. W:¥iner of Atlanta pas. ��ll take up hIS work llere ,4J.etolll " . . ra y, Tyrel4. 11is Af
locution to their new quarters on D. R, McElveen of Stilson, Elder C. tor'. f'
'
�.
(1 "Ml:' cnlWn' )iilf,C1mPkt.,J.laJj hi .lflnnick, Lehman Zetterower, Earl
'
, JemOOII East Main street, wllich is b�ng I>re-I >\ \I'a k f �.' " 9. k ' b·I' 1'1 ",P-li' D" � "'� , h'" McElveen, Ira S,.' Perkin., Clavton' . red'c".l'iiiW' iF':f " . . rnoc c State.bd!,<>,� !"Iderl Ministe_r.
",f the denominatl n ;PL 'L.\�8
"
':11,
.:
,0 ioJ ",to _ J�. l' ,'.,' , ;, " . �. :" pa' 01' llr.l··r I ill SImmons, Willian H C of Stateo1\r1 and from, vanous sections of Geolvl', I Itn th ". ex.ceptl,o,n of "'IS "I •.a....,rta,tIO:' I'la»\& O. L. ,fliBrannen, J. Colan
• "..
The location will be in the Balik of 1_. rouse .Db 0 ., .-;o:::-rr Ak' "H if,.'TIiis ·aftern�:.at:':ldlb the' ref;;�. lState�boro bujldmg wliich w>l.s reo Elder C. E. Sunders, of Brooklet,
'I
Florida, Alabama and Tenne/, o, 'I-Ie ,com,es;l� t�if\�oll,efe '�lgl\ll!: _'. ,Ift�;.� orace .�gan, Paul S. Brun-. " , Il' 'lil ,TIle f II' Ii II are expected to, be present, \ amo g p"'''Ien.�I'�., �e ha� l11ade �n,'unllsual, .on,�:,\� J. Deal,I/J., p, Beasley, F'rank
'ee ...... ,whiatl� "'ill "ring 'to�e'thet two cently p re ased by Mr. Sjmmons. a OWing c uf" es are"exp�ct. whom other: than those ,rec'lj'd at OhIO whel'e he conduets, ' aug J M D'Flnrt, .,dlst�ict ,high school teams Mr, Roy Blackburn is the contractor. ed to have del0J\'ations wi!h their are' Elder A F mentlonco, one at .tlill state's d t I
., - '."ry, .'1. avis, Remer1\ 'ea�h with hopes of the First bistric� The II!>W Lily's shop will be mod- pastors: Savann:ih church, Ch�tham Fla.: Elder j
. Sims, S.r"""I',.
units at Grov,e City,
emons rat on Barnes Sf., Era.tus Brannen, Clay."'h . h' C'I ' ern In every respect. A large palte county, Elder Walter HendriX of . ' ,E, Stewart, Hunts, . '
.. _. l..onaldso�,. J. Harry Beu.ley
, .... amplOns II', axton High and S h i vllle Ala· Ehler T E Sik V' I Fo W'I ,,'Sta''',,-b' H' glass window replaces the former ovanna, pastor; Statesboro church I ", '. I CS, IC a- _llv 8.""ion "ill open Thursday . y J 30n, .WiIlie Hagan, Riley
. .... oro Igh.
, Eld V F A 'Ilia Bethany Home' Eld A II Fin I W H A
. The 'Statesbor Blu D 'I two windows, and will allow a full er.. gan, of Dawson, RUS' C·
' - e . • n'lOming, October 5 at 10 o'clock. c �, . . nderson, John M.thcJr iirst gam"O last e Fri::'," w�:� I vi�w of displays ""hen placed in the I to�: Metter, Elder V. F. Agun, �as. T��:=onTaBellvill�; �Idel' Maurice Thc)'o will he a morning, afternoon qushlng, P. S. Richarnaon, E. A.they defeated Vidalia b t� Window. The move will place thIs tal, Upper Lotts Creek, B\llloch' Atk' ' I mpa, FEla., Elder N, M. an'rI"eveliing sess.on each of' the Denmark. .of '7� Th t 'bY e score! shop in the center oi the shopping I county, Ellder Walter Hendrix, pas. �nslon, _yons; I ldej- Henry wat- members of the three other ChUI'cher Juror, called for Wednesday are:" a score IS y no means t llf'ddl G d r '1 era, C axton· Eld'er Aarll" Parri.h . H R Roberta C t L Dan indicatio;, of the strength of the di.t.rict of State.bora and next to or: Ie, roun, ... och county, llefl'ister' Eld WE' .' In Brocklet have offered assist,llncr " ,ar er . eal, J. T.Blue "Devils. They out 'weighed the the Georgia Tlleatre: I Eltlel' R. H, Kennedy of Collins, pas· Eld W' C ';;. kl'. . Price, Ad�lan; In ca�yrng for the delegates at night �Jartin, ·R W. Geiger, W. W. Rob.Virl�lia players by 15 pound. per j It was further announced �hat a tor; B:ooklet, E�der R. H. Kennedy, J. ;.r Johnston, '�C;:;':: J:�ton; 1,lder ann olso in pr�paring the table out �rt.on, G. T. Waters, James Beasleypla:per conte., would be held in which two pastor, Fellowship Bulloch county, MAth C I ., er J. T. doo,r lunch dUtlllg the three days S., l.. ,Anderson, J. E. Ken,!edy, B:Th . " j beautiful dresses ,wo�ld be given Elder S. M. Closton of Wesley, pas. c r ur, or< ele; Elder ll. H, Bar· t "It· . Hlll' SIll�mons, James F. Akins, C.e ,claxton High Tigers opened f Th t f tor' Lane. church Bull h t wir.k, Barnesville; Elder J. Fred
I
Onl,. De" ... , Slop. Homlnr Plreon J. Martin, H. A. Atwell, Josh AJar-t.JHi'r,se�onlwith a 20-0 victory over'
ree. e ',co� est to run or two, ,oc coun y, Hartley, Miami, Fla. Orlly.dp"lh con arrest the homln. tin'"ulld. Elmer F. Smith. 'Jte'idsvllle last Friday. The Tigers I weeks bec,"n,"g October 5. �I;'., '_', ' .. _ .. ' ".seo",d once in eae!l of 'the first three,'
'
quarters, Edwards, Saul. and, Ben- EXECUTOR'S SALE
ton Recounted for the three markers. I Will .ell before the court hou.e'The 'Tigers line, though very light, door, in State.boro, Bulloch countyeona.isten,tly overcharged their bigger on the .first Tuesday in October:llUt slower ol>pOn�nts. ,I that certain tract of land containing.A good game IS expected th,. af-, 240 acres, more 01' less, being the"'.,noon between the:�e two rea.PII., home place of the late J. B. Rushing,8JId a large crowd IS expected . A Iso a brick building located on
, I Nort!> Main street ill the city of
Stat.esboro and no". occupied by theTEACHERS 1'6 PLA Y . TH.lIEE 'Sh.p Lewis Bicyde shop,GAMES IN EI'GHT DAYS J, N, Ru.hing a1"i W. L, McElveen
8xocutors of ti,. estate of J. B.
nushing.
I
I
C.... ·Tal Cold & Fever Tonic
Malaria Chills & Fever'
Cos-Tnl Nose DrOI)S
0,.,·'1'111 Ere Water
Cos·Tal Headache Powders
Gct Cos.Tnl get results or gc�
your money back
The ,South Georgia Teachers
will attempt three football gllllles
" ,: in ejght days, beginning tonight
, with the Univorsity of Miallli at
Coral Gables, Flori.la. Next Mon.
day eve�ing, October 4, they meet
Tampa U'niversity at Tamlla anti
011 the followillg Friday, October
8 they play .$tctson Uni,versily in
DeLand, Flol'ida,
A squad of' '2� men with Coach
Crook 'Smith' left 'here yesterday
('Thursday) for theil' Florida
!!Wing. THoy wilt be awa)' for ten
rluyS,
W.H. Ellis Dies Here
,After A' Short Illness
JlJ;.TlRlm DRUGGIST AND pnOM.
INENT STI\TESBORO CITIZEN
:- CONDUCl'F.D DRUG BUSI· IlECEIVED: shipment of goodNESS I'OR PERIOD OF FOnTY
I
r.orllsey milk cow•. Can be selin alYEA ItS. The Jlulloch StOC!k Yard. O. I.. Mc.
W'H I'
--'_,
LClnorc.
. ,.EI IS, retired druggi.t and
/prominent Statesboro citizen died at I<'OR -S-A-L-E------·--llis home here, Thursday after an '. : On 300 acres ofillness o,r sevel'al days. Funel'ul sel'. la�d. B flne body of Long Leaf
'Vices we,e,. held Friday aftemoon "!·lb.,n�1 gro�th .unbled Pine
"rom the Pvesbyterian Church with lImbel. ThIS Will be offered
Jlev, H. L. Slleed in charge. Inter. fOI' sale at public bid on Oc'-
1IM!iIt. was in the East Side Cemetery, toller 4, 1937 at 11 o'clock, a.
lrIr. Ellis, who has long been a m. A. M; ESTATE OF R. F.
.... i4ent of Statesboro, was, borh in LESTER. !lox 34, Statesbol'O.
thato part of Bulloch county whicil is
'npw Candler, for forty �lors lie con.
<dueted a drug business here, first in
partnership with Dr. L. J. IIlcLean
and later operating the business him­
;sell as the W" H. Ellis Drug COlli'
P:1RY· Mr . .Ellis at one time served as
eity clerk and' has al.o served the
,dty as a councilman. He was active
in civic affair. and for a long period
Willi secretary of the Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Ellis is survived by his wife;
'three children, Henry Ellis, Loui.
DUB, and Mrs. M. J. Bowen Jr., all
01 Bulloch county; one brother, Jake
NOTICEEllis of Chester, Pa.; .ix .isters, The tax books are now open forMrs. L. V. Bmrnit and Mrs. J. B.
collections.'EYerett of Statesboro; Mr.. J. C.
Wi-ight of Metter, Mrs, J, W. Gid·
'dens of Swainsboro, and Misses Ruth
mid Dell Ellis of Metter.
WANTED TO IlENT on BU\' cheapPiano in g(.·od condition. Ronilid J.
N�il 215 S. College SI. (Davis
Apar.tment8).
LOST: 0". Rrindft· Steer. weighingabout 450 pound•• Got a'Way from
Uulloch Siock Yard. La.t seen in
Ihe neiJ!'hborhood of Clitla. Any In.
formaliion lending to ret,urn of
this steer will 1", suitably rewarli.
6�. O. L. Jlh·LEMORE.
HISS -
TRUCK INSURANCE
We can save you money on
TRUCK INSURANCE
Both Long and Short Haul
Call 01' phone 58 and we will
be glad to quote' you rate
SORRIER INSURANCE
A�ENCY
.. NOTICE
The Collins Pond, formerly
owned hy Carl Tillman will
be fished Thursday, Friday
and Satunhly• October 7, 8,
and 9. EVER;YBODY IS IN.
, VR'ED TO COME.
-�---- -
--- ------
''';_ .BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO-
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
�:u,c�ion Every Tuesday
PricE!s of Hogs and'Cattie Continue High Ac('ording
to Quality
BUt:l0CH STOCK YARD
.. .' .:'
' .... , .. 0.. L., McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Hhonca ,324 and' 4�2':'
"
, Nigl\t Phone 323
.. ,D.oyer; Road at'Centf,iil of Ga.' R:'R. Cross!�g.: •
....
" 'i.",'''8TATESBORO;GE·QRGIA J."
Along ·I\;th the announcement that
Mrs. J. M: Norris would give up the
management of the Norris Hotel all
Ea.t Mail street and give all her
time to the New Norris, located .on
Hill street, a fire in the New Nbrris,
Sunday, did a considerable alllount of
d ..",age and it may be several week.
before the mOVA i. made.
When an aalrm was Bounded here
Sunday morning, smoke poured out
of the, large two sto�y wooden New
Norris Hotel on Hill street, giving
every indication that the building
was afire all over. The fire, hO'''·ever,
was confined to two room. on the
OCTOBER QUARTERLVsecond floor. The entire second floor .'was damaged by smoke, and water
and the first floor was also damag· TERM CITY. COURT TOof the .tockholders h�s been caned ed' by water. Firemen kept the
,for October 15 to onf>nn the sale of flamE" down and quickly extinguish. 0the stock and It is definitely assur· ed the fire In the two rooms. , CONVENE M 0 N 0 A Yed that he ,.tockholders ,win approve/ The fire attr�cted much attent�on ORVILLE McLEMORE'Sthe sale. arid church gowers Sunday monllng
I
.' "ROVER'" BREAKS IN NJDWIThe Statesboro Tobacco Warehou.e crowded the streetR a. the smoke JUDGE LEROY' COWART �RE. "I $30 000 00 . ND ,'fh,e Unlta;, Pres. &CA s,porl- reo,Company is capita IZed at , . poured fro," the windows and the SIDING; Ft;W Ml'TTERS PE • �with approximately 150 stockholders., roof of the large buildh;g. ING ON BOTH ClYl" AND CRI. po'rtel' 'Is Henry McLemo,re, whoThis year the company paid at 12 MINAL DOCKETS. 'lpent many yeara of his foungperce'lit dividend, which i. one of the 1 lire in Stateaboro. In Monday'SBROOKLET FFA ELECTS I ' h hlargeat ever paid. During the nine JAMES SMITH PRESIDENT The October, quarterly, lerm of daily pape�, .yndlcated t roug -.y�llrs that the company has owned the City Court of Statesboro will out the 'United States, Henry
and leased the houses here they have The Future Farmers of America convpne here Monday with JOO&'8 gives hia home town a mention ..paid above 50 percent in dividends, made up of sixty, vocational agrlcul- Leroy Cowart pre.iding.
.
,
In "Todays Sport Parade�' 'A rlt:
and the sale of the stock will bring t,ural boys of I.he Brooklet sehool Bulloch county has been busy ten from New York, Monday, theto stockholder. well above 100 per· held its first m ....ting Monday and with coun. "recently since the reo lead paragraph began, "I hav"cent including their dividends. The elected the tollowlng offlc�rl: Presi. c"ssfld term o.f July Superior Court soen some ver� fast hors.. In my
"'a .....oll.e. were buil.t by public dent, James Smith; vice. prelidel)t, ran a.week and a day in SeptemIier .day, Including my Cnde Orville's, subac�IJltlon .and cltlz�n. wh? sub· T,hO!l'as Hill; secre�ary, Thea Sand. apd with the. Octo"'!r ,term, of, S.upc Rover, who still holds 'he reeo,,[· scrllNiil did ·so.as public spirited eiti, er.\.\re!'!l.tr.�. J"hn .Rui!linJ;· ��ss erlor ,'court comipg. II,P\ the "f�urUi 'Cpr th£ telllblock ru� '�from the,zenR In�f"�ted,:in tlie" eata"1Ii1iIh�lit 'reP;,tfuf, Riit!ert �ID6';C'; � ':';�-;" "Munday tIjl'�riI6iitr.: !J .f·��'" .�', '�p'qt tos!ile.!j,O,,*J4fI!1iJ� .�'.bf a lollaceo marke,t here.' The: FFA' �1ll'I'l\""t ·to�aYTt? ini�i. 'J:he ,p,�se�t term oC 'City ('!ourt, oro. Ga. but n'bthing ,. to �alThe local company, was ch!,rto;red ate some ,of the ,new boys Into t�e should not require many day •. There ·ilils :Mello'w who ataged a I'IInna··
n 1927 and the nouses . (b"'o in num· club. The filial initiation' will b� he1d are few civil matters. pending and ,way in' winning the Belmont (ut.,· ber) W,ere built in 1928 and in the on October 15. ' only one day ma:! be require'd to urity ,on Saturday."
summer of 1928 were leased for the Tha club has already made th'-irl clear the civil docket. Few cnses, too, . Henry is tho son of the late' first marketing season. The petition- plans for t�eir first proje�t in agrl. a�pear on the �rlminal dooket; and Rev. McLemore and h nephew ofers for the charter were, Hinton culture, which is.a winter �over crop./ With the exceptlOr. of three, cases ,of O. L, McLemore of this city.Booth, Cecil W· Brannen, Howell They have ordered their steers and assnult onli battery there ,,"11 be lit· Young 'McL�",ore, who is knownCone, Fred W. Hodges, R. J. �en- will feed them out on their project. I tie for trial. throughout the' '\'orld as an auth.neely, S. W. Lewis, J. L. �athews, S. Jurors drawn for next. week are: 'ority on sport" vi!ijted ill States •L, Nevils, C. p, Olliff, John C. Par·
k
I.onnie D, Burke, J. FI'a'nk, Brown, bora this year., 'rish, imd Brook. Simmons, Cecil W. The Largest Livestoc J. W, Robertson, Sr., El'Ile�t E. An.j • . ,· Brannen was the fir.t president and derson, E. L. Rockel', M. N. Meeks"
W E MOldheld the place until his death. The AuctOlon Of Thols Year James F. Bmnnen, Benjamin �. Gay, •• C OU,rrapresent officers are R. J. Kennedy, R. E. Brady, James H. Strickland, it
Dresident and S. Edwin Groover; sec·
Held Here Thl·s Week
Jesse G, Fletcher, J. J. Martin, WiI·;'etary and tl'ensurer and the present lie Allell, J, B. Wright Jr" John M.
stockholders BI'e Hinton Booth, Ed· Hendrix, Hoke S, Brunson, E. S.·
win Groover, R. J. Kennedy, S. W. Hotchkis. Julinn L. Brannen, Era.tus
Lewis, Chas. E, Cone, AII,·..I Dor- APPROXIMATELY 2000 HOG S U. Brannen, D, p, Key, A, L, Bro""I,
man, Grady John,ton . AND :150 HEAD OF CATTLE J. E. Pal'l'ish. G, W. Wilson, C. D,
W, E, Cobb, " mEmber of the i'irm SOLD WlTH PRICE TAKING A Mal'sh, Paul H, Watson, J. J: Zettel"'of Cobb and Foxhall with R. P. Holt, Dnop. BOTH. YARDS A N· ower, O. C. B3n\(s. C. A, Peacock, H.'who died sever�1 years ago, leased NOIlNCE CHA NGE IN SALE B, Deal, Josh Marti II, C. 0, Bohler,
aile of the houses in 1928 and has HOURS. Jame. Jones, Dall L. Lanier, R. .s,
been on the local :market ever since. Holland,
It is understood that Messr. Cobb Approximately 2000 hogs and; 350
and Foxhall will join the two houses head of cattle were sold here nlis
·
tog-ether, each house being 116 by week at Statesboro's largest weekly
·
300 feet, giving them. a house of 116 livestock auction this �'ear, Prices,
feet by 600 fe�t for the sale of to· however, took a drop.
hacco nex tsuinmer, The sales nt the Bulloch StockjOne of tlie houses has been lea.- Yat'ds increaseJ g'reatly over last I.ed· by R. E. Sheppard for the past week as 675 hogs and 90 head of
foul' summers, Sheppard has assured cattlo were sold. Price. ,were off a··
the peovle of this se�tion. ,that he bOCit eighty cents a hUlldred on top
will build a large new warehouse here hog'S but �rices rp.maincd good on
in time for the opening next summer. feeder and barbeque pIgs. There
The new Sheppard Warehouse, it is were "preselltative buyers On the
· un!lerstood, will be located on College I market Tuesday from Georgia,
street next to the Bulloch Ware· North Carolin, and Virginia. The
house, operated by J. G. Tillman, cattle market was also slightly off
With Cobb and Foxhall having b";ee but there was a good demand for
the space and Sheppard with a new feeder ca tIe.
house the floor space On the States· Despite a break in the market of
bora tobacco ma rket next summer $1.50 a hundred pounds 1250 hogs
will be practically twice as large as were ",Id Wednesday at the States.
· it has been, bora Livestock Commi.sion Company
and farmers seemerl' well satisfied.
· COOPERATIVE KID SALE Because of the heavy sales Wednes.
TO BE HELD TOMORROW day the management announced that
beginning next week sales would be.
gin at tent o'clock in the morning.
The sales Wednesday evening lasted
until far into thp night, The feeder
pig market was good ,with enough
feeder. to supply the deman'd with
pricos running from 9 1·2 cents to
10 1-2 cents .
The Bulloch Stock Yard also an­
r.ounced a change in the sale hour
for next week and sales will begin
promptly at one' o'clock.
ON .'1:'
NATION A fLY'
AQVERTISE'D,'
S_TORAGEBA�!1�ES$�I�, MOllths
rubber, for lanad.... molded lor
9Sc
OllJe........
p-...
iY'URS $559GUARANTEE 1=
rUE RECHARGt:: Exch.
FREE·RENT.,",
Iwa
aVO ."AIIa
PLUGI
45c Each
FUEL PUMPS
hr FOlD, CHEYRO!.ET
olld 'OTHER CAll
_
$139
'EACH
Traded
IN SETS
.."" MILES'
GtJUANTU:
'nLISHI'"
CLOTH
Lintless a.nd Soft for
Polishing
&.Yard Pkg.
Heavy duty rtcon5tructlonou.:':._ed with 8C t_le:canlalnl Wllf addrubbeT• till.
,,,,,,nY mile. °UretI.
"aBc .12c
.1 .... 1
I j" I'
I: ."
Tobacco, Warehouse'
eo� SeUs Warehou.ses
To. Cobb ,And Foxhall
New NorriS Hotel
Damaged By Fire
THE TWO WAREHOUSES
OPERATED BY SHEPARD
AND COBB & fOXHAU
FinE DELAYS MOVE FROl\1 THE
NORRIS HOTEL ON EAST' MAIN
STREET TO THE NEW NORRIS
ON HILI. STREET.
SALE SUBJECT TO CONFIRMA·
'i'ION OF STOCKHOI.DER� AT
JIIEETING CALLED FOR OCTO.
IJER 15.
The directors of tne Statesboro
Tolincco Warehouse Company, this
week, announced the sale of all stoc
in the COmp"'l! to Messrs H. P.
''Foxhall and W. E. Cobb of State�·
boro and Rocky Mount, N. C., for
$20,000,00, sublect to the approval
of the stoohcdlk
of the stockholders.
The sale of the stock would carry
with it the ownership of the two
lal'ge tobacco wareho\lses, ereeted
hel'e !:lne years ago and leased by
the "tack company for the sale of
tobacco, since that. time. A meeting
A cooperative kid sale will be held
at the Central of Georgia depot Sat·
urday, October 9, from 10 a. m. to
, 12 noon.
.
.Toseph Fava, Savannah,
-
is the
buyer for this sale with a bid of 90
cents per head for fat kids, Mr. Fava
..sures local farmers that have goats
· that he will be in the market contin-
· no�sly. Kids accept.able for th� sale
· shol1ld weigh about 15 to 25 pounds
and be fat .
·tl "
BLUE ,DEVILS PLA YINO HIlNESVILLE TODA Y
RECOMMEND�T10NS aB ;.Aoii
TO HAVE VISITORS CARDS ....
SUED TO Oll'l' OF TOWN VIII.
TORS WHILE HBIlE.
At Its regular Monday
meeting th� StatesbOro Rotary,.1aD
consInered tw'o ",rojecto "I'hlch will
be of benetit to tile' cominunlty. Pr0-
per committees were deslrnated to
cooperate with th.. cIvic autho14tiee
on both of the' project. atudled •
.'
Alfred Dorman presented til I the
club a project ,w'hich <ialll for the..fa-
8uance of the cIty of Stata.boro of
a "VI.ltors Cam" 'whioh ",Ill extend
to the out of town and coun'iY vlitl.
tors with certaln parldng and tTatfla
privileges while In the city. Mr. D6r­
mal) cited severel, ,examples 'whjie
"
unfavorable Imprellllo'lf ,1I!.lght
'
.Iuri'e
been malie upon "Isltors heer' due.to
the lack of knowledge of the traffic.'
'ad k Sk K J . r' , I regulations and the manner In whichFIl'8C I"IIW.· George Groover, Dean ,8ey, Joe Wo coc. eel ennon, ., lloy Hltt, Cllrf urVl8, Loyd Lallier, h ._. ed hDI k D' h Olllfr H Id Ak' I G M tin Joe Tillman Nathan .� . I Ch Lit ey wer ehuorm of I em. Mr•.c ey, Ig I ,aro 1R"1' ar, ,
,
'-"...el·lek Re... ey. arle. ayton. Dormsn emphasized hla point .bSa.1I Jones, Grah"m Donald.on, John I Jane.,. Emeraon Andereon, Gene '-I
B A. John80n Coach
tell'
.
f I hi I
y
.,' H d Th' RAM I
. •.
mg a an exper encll o� suaJone. Josh Smith, JIlW Denm.a"".,
0 8�·· lod row, • • on gom· Second row Therman Lanier
t I' h h h
'
S A I Co h Sid S lilt J A" 8 range c.y ,wore e wu s 0_Edwin Groover, W. R. I.o,·�tt. ec· ery, ss . ac • �'" Pnolo by G. C. Coleman, Jr. every consideration p0881hle whll� aond row, Robcrt Hod"e., Tmy' Ham·, Cone, George Hltl. Davl8 Barnes,
vl.ltor there. He w�s given a Vial.
tors Card which entitled him to park.
ing double, 10 parking on eitber ilde
of the street, and parldng lor an In­
de.flnlte period of time and every
othel' privilege which would mllJ<e Ju.
etay there 1S p1ea�lng u Po.slbl..
He stateil that upon his Investlga.
tlon this Idea, he finds that· grea'
number of cltle. used to thel� great
benefit.
HII recommendations can-iilj tile
,Ylslto'nl Cam 8uggeltlon alld the
auggestion to the city tilat proper
signs be placed on the streets It.
forming visitor. of the restricted.
GAME GETS OF.', TO A SLOW parking zone. and the time llmlt.
START UNDER THREATENING Dr. E. N. Brown preaented to the
SKIES. PASSING" FEATURE OF club the idea of a Public Inform&­
THE GAME IN 'THE secoND tlon Service for the benefit of villi
PBRIOD.
'
tora and strangers coming Into 'the
� city. Dr. BroWJl ltated that auch a
Tho Blue Devils, : led by Caplaln flt!rylce would "uml.� peo"le looldn,Josh Smlthl took the field against tor ""mes to rent, rooma, Chul'l!h In­
the Claxton football. taa,\" last Fri·. forQ1l1ti,on, Coll�'f� 'l1itormati,onl hotelda��"nd:ra\'e the C;1e ton. ,!:1,eY'1l a. ,��!Uf!lO(!a,tlona, �. �h. Jllfermatlonsound wHipping 19-1). ., 'would be illBtrlbil� 11'Omi a antral
"Illi Stateabaro uoy. were too much: location and aV!lIlRble at all times.
beef for the Claxton boys, who put Both projects Wflre approved 8IId
,up " great tight against the heavy 8(lopted by the club with Instructions,
Blut Devil line, p.peclally in the first to cooperate with the city In every; half. After ollly a couple of min- ,way in an attempt to Institute them.
utes of play the Blue De"ila carried Mr. Dorman and Dr. Brown worked
the ball 10 the Claxton two yam with Leroy Cowart as Chairman of
stripe, only to give. the ball up on I the Community Service Committee.downs. But after this staunch exhi. "Phoney" Smith and H. L. Kennonbiti"n of line play by the Claxton wera visitors of the club.
!.i,ne, the' big Devils came to life and I . --------__
from then on they had the gamei Fo H· h S hoolpretty 'well In their own hands al·1 rmer II Cthoug-h the Cluxton Tigers did show '
•
a gJ'e.at deal of .spil'it throughout the Students Make Hllhl'emamc!cr of the game. ,
Albert Sands pInyin in the quar- Records At Collegeterback pos!t:on for the Tiers showed . ,some fine SpUl'ts of speed around the .
Blue Devil. flanks, And Edwards SIX FRESHMEN AT COLLEGE.ANNUAL FALL HALLY TO BE. playing right tackle' for Glaxton:, GlIADUATES 0 F STATESBOROFJELD IN .FInST PRESBYTER., was constantly breaking up the Blue I HIGH SCHOOL SCORE !HIGH 'INIAN CHUIlCH OF VALDOSTA I Devil backs' (ormations even before FRESHMAN EN'flRANCE EXAM.ON THURSDAY, OCT. 21. I ther were formed ,good: Outside of. INJrrIONS.--- ,these two players the Devil. had a
I The annual Fall .RaUy of the Pres· i pretty easy t;�le with the whole sit· Six former Stateshoro High schoolbytenlRn men of savannah presbY'/ uatlOn. I students, freshmen this fall at thotel'Y will be held in the First Pres- Late in the second period, Ander- South Georgia Teacher. College 'madebyterian church 'Of Valdosta on Son placed the ball on the two yard high enough score� on the freshmanThursday afternoon and evening, Oc- lint- after a series of' nice gains and entnmce examinat.ion� �o tbe clas�edtober 21. The occaRion is the get· to- in two plays Barnes made
.
the reo amon gthe five highest of the class
gether meeting of the members of maining di.tance straight through of 195 freshmen.At � meeting ao till! high school the Men's Clubs in the Pre.byterian through the line. He also made the I Brup.(\en Faircloth, orner Bliteh,yesterday afternoon' plan5 were com· churches of' the Presbytery, the cen. ext"n pomt. . and D. B. Gould, sll of Statesboro,plet(d to attempt to 1',·l.ie the funds tral organization being known as the With the beginnillg of the second made high. enough scores to rank innecessary to light tho football field Men-of·the.Church. half, the Blue Devils opened up the the Upper one percent of the fresh-on the Municipal Playground. It is" expected th�t, Dr, H. A. For. game and with J. A. Cone doing men of the entirp University Sys-Dr. J. H, Whitesides ,,;�. maue !'est, president of Toccoa Fall. Insti· mo.t of the passing completed about tem. D. B. Gould'. score of 106 Inchairman of a committee to. be nam· tute, Toccoa Falls, Georgia, will be .ix pa.ses, one being beautifully exe.lscience was one o( the highest' in theed' by him to aid in the raising the the principal speaker oi the rally, cuted from the Claxton forty yard state.funds to light the field. . Dr, Forrest is one of the able speak·
I
mark. Cone >:tanding on the forty i The five ranking students. in eachThere has been .ome agitation ill ers of the Southern Presbyterian yard stripe heaved a long straight of. the, tests held. at the college thisthe. city for a lighted field 50 that church; Other taJ1:� will be made by pass to Barnes who was standing on I fal! were: ", •more people may attend the football the Rev. J. F, Merrin, P.e.byt€ri ..n L the five y •.rd line and, from thisj EngllAhga!)'les of the high school. There evapgelist and pa.tor of the,presbY'1 point. ran the remaining distance to' Kathryn Gain"y, Bainbridge, 116;are" number of the business men of terian church of Douglas; Rev. Free· SCOI'e the, �econd tOll�h,diwn;. 'In �hp. fEddie Najjar� 'C�I"rtown, 108; 'D. R.Statosboro who do not feel they can man B. Par!<er, pasta I' of the Tifton fourth period V after the cO!llpletion Bar,!>er, Bambrldge, 94; Brannentake time from their business in Presb}iterian church; Elder Jas, L. of two passes and two Ijne plans, !,Fair�loth, Statesboro, 89,; Sa a Lou­the afternoon to attend the games. Davis, of the First PresbYterian Barnes (lgain smashed the center of ise O'Neal, Vidalia, 86; Bettie Mc-If the game. could be. played , at church, Savannah; W. E. IIlcDou· the line for the last score. Lemere, Siate.boro, 86.night then thesp. men could attend gald, Statesboro, and others. There was considerable improve. Mathematlcawithout feeling that they are neg'- The annual banquet will be held mllnt in the Blue shirted boys in Brannen Fal.,cloth, Statesboro, 33;lecting their work. .• af 6:1�, o'colck, with the 'night sea· their game ,with Claxton o\'er the, J. A. Gardner, Pulaski, 30; Mary .EI.'Plnn. have already been submitted slOn following at 7:30. The meeting one with Vidalia. But "s.nags': bOl�S , len' Battle, \Va liley, 29; Eddie Naj.with estimate. of cost, Coach
JOhn-I
will be adjourned by 8:30 o'clock inl hav a lot more to do before they be:: jar, Cedarto\V�, 25; James Thayer,son has stated that he feels sure order to allow out-of·town delega.; gi taking on such teams as Millen,ll Statesbor,o, 25.that· the .balance of his schedule tion. to get an early start for home. t Sylvania, and Graymont. These Sciencecould be transfp-rred 10 Statesboro in
1
Large delegations nre expected fr�m teams have got what it takes 'to ' D. B: -Gould,- Statesboro; 106, Homthe event the fleld could be lighted. every part of the Presbytery. The I make good football elevens and they er ,Blitch, Statesbo,�ol 97; AlmaSupt. S. E. Wallet was named men"ibers of, the Men's Club of the are going to give the State.boro. �ount, Statesborp, ,72; Mary Ellen'l'reasurer to administer the funds as I First church of Valdo�ta will be Devil'ers a run \n this district cham. Battle, Wadley, 70; if.�. Gamner,they are �ubsQril1ed. ' hosts .to the. visitors. . . ' pionshlp raec. . 'iulUkl, 67. '
lBlue Devils Whip' Claxton '.
Tigers By Score Of 19-0
_AIlES MARKS UP
DIE' '.HDOINS
FORTHE ,BWE ,DEVILS
!To
Address Presbyterians
At Valdosta
.
Rally
Plans To. Raise
Money To Light
Gridiron Made
..
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OUR COTTON PROBLEM
There can be no doubt that the thought up­
permost in our minds at this time is COT­
TON. The farmer, the warehousemen, the
merchant, the manufacturer, the housewife,
the salesman-all are vitally concerned.
And lightly so.
This being so, we reprint below a letter
which appeared in Sunday's Atlanta Consti­
tution, addressed to the Editor and signed
by Andrew Q. Thomas of Delvalb county.
His letter might have been written by every
cotton grower in the south.
"Editor Constitution: The government re­
ports that Georgia will produce 1,321,0.0.0.
bales of cotton as against 1,0.86,0.0.0. bales
last year. Being a cotton farmer, I planted
to make 15 bales, but because of the boll
weevil, the bad weather and the shortage of
labor, I will make only six ba'le(So far as
.
I am concerned, I will make less than half
a crop.
"I notice also that the price has decreased
from about 13 cents a pound to 8.16 cents
per oound within the last· two, or -three
months-a decrease of about 5 .,'Jents per
poUnd, which represents a net loss to the
cot���" farll�ers in Georgia of over $32,50.0.,-
0.0.0..
.,"Every time I tried to get any labor on
my farm I was told that I would have to
pay WPA wages, which I could not afford to
do. With the high cost of ginning I will get
only enough out of my crop of cotton to bare­
ly pay the fertilizer bill, and will have noth­
ing left to buy my family any clothes this
winter. I pray God none of us will get sick
so we will n'eed a doctor!
. "How long do you think the south or
Georgia can stand this terrific drop in the
price of cotton? If the cotton farmers have
lost $32,50.0.,0.0.0. in the last three months,
how long can they stand this kind of a loss?
As I figure it, this loss is equivalent to $2,-
50.0.,0.0.0. per month for the whole year, or
$10.0.,0.0.0. for every working day in the year
to the farmers of Georgia alone; and I im­
agine other cotton states have lost in pro­
portion to Georgia.
"This eromous loss to the farmers of Ge<>r­
gia ia reflected in every line of business. If
the farmer's income is cut, he canlillt bUjT
many other necessit ies, and none of the lux­
uries. This in turn affects everv li�e of bus­
iness, including the automobile industry,
and every business in Georgia, so that not
only is the farmer affected by this tremen­
dous drop in cotton, but every business is
hurt almost as bad as the farmer. This loss
would not have taken place if the govern­
ment had pegged the price of cotton at 12
cents as our southern reprE:sentatives beg-
ged it to do.
.
"Do you think there is any future for the
cotton fannel' when the market is unsup­
ported by the government, and especially
when foreign nations are now growing so
much cotton in competi tion with us?
"I am much discouraged over t!:.:- ')utlook
of the cotton farmer in the south. As I have
said above, this situation not only affects
the cotton farmer, it affects merchants in­
dustries and all labor everywhere in Geo;·gia.
"Could yoU give me some light on this
question ?"
In an editorial reply to the question voic­
ed in the letter from Andrew Q. Thomas the
Constitution writes:
"Already handicapped by the boll weevil,
bad weather and a shortage of labor, the
Georgia cotton farmer, as pointed out by
Mr. Thomas, faces an actual loss on his
year's work as the price fif the staple is well
below 9 cents, with strong probability that
it will decline still further.
"Eight cents in today's currency is actual­
ly far less than 8 cents in the money of a
few years ago. The nation is now operating
on a 57-cent dollar, making the 8-cent per
pound price several cents less in comparative
purchasing value. IncreaSing prices for the
necessities of life, to say nothing of luxuries,
that the farmer must buy emphasizes this
-�:--'--------shrinkage in the value of what he receives
for his cotton.
"It requires no argument to prove that,
under such conditions, the southern cotton
farmer is faced with financial disaster. He
will be compelled to turn to some other mode
of livelihood, if he can. No man can operate,
indefinitely, a business where the ,goods cost
more to produce than they bring when sold.
"Adding to the economic injustice of the
situation is th efact, according to the statis­
tics of the United States Department of
Agriculture, that cotton would have to seli
for more than 20. cents a pound if the cot­
ton grower is to receivs the same 'profit from
his investment and his labor that the com
and wheat producer of the west receives
from his.
"There is no problem facing, not only the
south, but the federal government and con­
gress more urgent than the problem of cot­
ton. The economic foundation of the entire
• cotton growing section' is seriously threaten­
ed. it will face complete collapse unless
some way to assure the permanent welfare
of the cotton farmer is devised.
"Soon congress will be reconvening. Even
if President Roosevelt does not call a special
session, the next regular session will open in
January.
"Every senator and representative, from
the cotton growing states should go back to
his legislative duties determined to work out
SOme proper means of salvation for the cot­
ton growers. Those who do not will be re­
creant to their constituents and "J-l'--ious to
the welfare of the states and districts which
gave them their sufferage.
"With, the cotton states forming the nuc­
leus, the entire, congress should unite to
solve the cotton question. For, if cotton goes
down'to ruin, it will drag tens of thousands
in every state of the nation to ruin with it
and the evil effects will not except any indi­
vidual.
"The problem is, admittedly, difficult, but
some permanent, sound solution can be
found.
"It is clear, however, that upon the find­
ing of that solution hinges in large part the
prosperity of the entire coutlll'y for the
future.
"Secretary of Agriculture Wallace outlin­
ed a plan for pennanent solution of the prob­
lem at It meeting of farmel's and agril'ul"
tural leaders in Memphis. His p,lan invoh'e�
the levying of a processing tax and !I modi­
fied degree of compulsory crop curtailml'.1t.
This mayor may not be a solution of the
problem. It can, in any event, pr�vide a basis
for discussion anri a foundation on which
the ultimate progl'am may be erected.
"United effort must be applied to 'finding
the permanent answer to the question of
cotton. Not only those directly interested in
cotton, either as grow!'r, brokE:r, saller or
manufacturer, but the best political minds of
the nation, and the leaders of business, i n­
dustry and the professions must realize
that the fate of cotton is a matter of im­
mediate, serious concern.
"If the best minds of the nation will thus
concentrate upon the problem it can be solv­
ed, permanently, properly and justly.
"Other countries lire fast learning how to
produce cotton.
"Unless the United states learns how to
protect its cotton producers from loss, the
day is not far distant when the world will
have to depend upon those foreign sources
for its supply.
"For tlie southern cotton grower wi)] not
continue to sacrifice every hope and de­
cency of life for himself and his family, up­
on the altar of lin economic fetish that
makes penniless slaves of its followers.
"The cotton grower is sinking in the sea
of IIlsolvency and unless congress can make
the rope and throw out the lifeline he will
go down for the Inst time and cott�n grow­
ing in the south will cease."
REMEMBER 'r
About this time of the year ten years and
more ago the county was all steamed up
over the county fair. Hogs were fatted, cows
were finished to a "T." Jars of canned
pears, peaches, beans, tomatoes, and all the
other fruits and vegetables were polished to
the luster of light. Tall corn stalks tied in
bundles, sugar cane to water one's mouth,
pumpkins, citrons, needlework, crochet
work, all arranged by hands of artists.
The merry-go-round, the ferris wheel, the
house of mirrors, the horse racing, the
I crowds, the hot dogs and pink lemonade,
dust, the ministrel show ... all . " remem-
,ber?
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cliponreka Cullings I AT 'THE CHURCHES I...11................ .._._By Your Roaming Reporter
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
V. F. Agan, Pastor
We hereby announce the regular
services of the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist church 8s followl:
Satunlay 10:30 A. M.
Sunday 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M:.
Let every member feel the person-
al responsibility for the wellare of
our services, and the blessed privi­
lege that is ours in mee.ng and
worshipping with the dear people of
God. And as we meet .let us seek the
We had begun to fear this morning nao�� that the reflection from them
as the dead line for press time drew at. night often makes �ewcom�rs
near th t Lila's bus had Buffered an .thlnk that-the whole place IS on fire,accident, rna be a flat tire or ran I Befote long .we wcre leavlnr. GI ..s-
f '" b t iust as our spirits gow and . headmg toward the hlgh­out a gu�, : th . the bus land sechon, our route for the daysank to t � ep s ID ca�e a If to follow the rough outline of aand our trrp soon. got. un e; Yi;1 horseshoe-down, across, and up againyou're enjoying thIs. trip . WI I a to Edinburgh our destination. Weand her party ... including t.he ?ne, were deliberately going out of ourlone old nl.an and his twe�ty �Igglm.g I way to see the beauty of the high­gal .compal�"s ... tune In on this I lands. Had we taken the direct route,station again next week, and. the next I between the two cities we couldTh b bl II b th 'Lord in fervent prayer.and so on. is pro a y wt e .e I have gone in a very hours, since the A cordial welcome to all.only way any of us will ta�e th,,: island narrows considerably at thistrip and it is certai.n to be interest- i part with Glasgow of the west sideing, if 0'!.T. preview IS a sa�ple. And I on the Firth of Clvde sixty �iles inI h u're ell joying this relief I . , . C. M. Coalson, Ministerope yo . .
! from the North Channel and Edin- It is plain madness to let sin de-from the old gent and .his moth eat- burgh on the east. two miles from stray all that's fine and good in life.en space-filler material even tho I the Firth of Forth, which opens in- Men would never dust about mentalthe demands of the tax gatherer and I t th" th S
f' li I I tt laC
nor ea. madness but there is prevalent anl the hunger of the ive Itt e g u ons! The mistiness of the day added a idea that the madness of evil living(not to ment ion that other 9-8ths): haze of loveliness to the miles and . hi b hi . I. f I IS samet mil' a out w ich to Jest. n-may t.lrive us to columning agum a -I miles of countryside with its green deed, that is one of the evidences oftel' LIla gets h!'me.
.
. hills and its blue lochs (Scotch for the 'IIesperate condition of the hu­In the meantime this IS y�ul' lake"). OUI' drivel: (who. knew the man heart-that men can take light­Roaming Reporter signing off With country we traversed outside Glas­dIll' that which utterly wrecks life.
. �n affecti�nate .good night an eav- I gow) pointed out the remains of the Sometimes ministers who cry a109 you WIth this thought: . I C I I . • at th t d . " ., . h grea a em oman J ores a use, warning agamst Sin are said to beThe art of being happy .hes I�
t e
to covel' all the northern part of the I peasimists and that they are condem­power of �xtractmg happiness rom i isla�d-now only a few clumps of ning people to the tortures of fail.cO)l'mon thmgs..
rter I
trees here and there-and I realized ure and death. Nothing is farther�Roammg .Repo. more than ever why far-sighted peo- from the truth. Who could ever do
With pIe
arr- rreachirur conservation and for any man a greater favor than toRnaminJ.! Through Europe reforer t ation. Now and then we would point out to him somehing which isLILA BLl1'CH
see sheep grazin� on the green breaking every hope and destroyingSecond Day, slopes, and here and there hedgerows every chance at peace and happiness?"T his way to the bus, Iudies=-Oh, covered with wild pink roses, or U WeH, that is what those who warnexcuse me, sir-l thought you were, stone cottage or sheepfold. One of about sin are doing.all ladies!" And our Scotch bus driv-' these stan. sheepfolds, T remember, My people, it is madness of theer continued to apologize to the one; was either partiallv destroyed or un- worst sor tto expose your life to theman of our party, this being only the I finished. It brought to my mind deadly influences of evil. The follybeginning of man) such slips of the Wordsworth's poem lIIichael, the of deliberately exposing the body totongue that were to follow poor Mr.' story of an old shepherd whose only the germs of fatal and incurable dis­Jones all over Europe.' But by this son, before he and his father had eases is the essence of wisdom com­time he w�s beginning to. be recon- i finished bUIlding � sheepfold, went pared to that of exposing the soulciled to his fate, although It had.lak- to the citr, fell into evil .ways, and to sin.
en him almost all of the ocean voy-
1 was exiled. Whereupon the broken- How this moral madness can be
age to reach that state of resigna-' hearted old father tried and tried to cured is t he themes of the sermontion that one ge�s when he fi�ds fmish the sheepfold, but Sunday morning at the First Baptistthat bucking a situation. doesn't 1m-I" ... man� a ,by he �hither wen,: Church. The subject Sunday evening:prove it. At the begmmng of the I And never lifted up a slllgle stone. I' "Our Defense Council."trip, when he filUnll that he was one I The si!(ht of Loch Lomond, thatman among twenty-one women, he magnificent loch twenty-five miles I METHODIST OHURCHreally put on a show worthy of hIS in length, made me think again of 10:15 3. m. The Church School.eighty-two years, so 'we were told, the song, liOn the bonnie, bonnie This school offers and opportunitysaying, "I come on this trip to get banks of Loch Lomond," and the Iit- for ever member of the family toaway from women. and look what tie old Scotch lady who had sung it study the Sclipture and christianI've gotten. jnto-" Hearing this,. we in �el' thin, <:rackeu voice at the 10- liter&ture.naturally kept our distance. But cal talent perfor.mance on the boat. 11 :30 n. m. Preaching by the pos­thanks to the younger contingent of Mkny of the Scotch lochs are dot- tor, using the text: "Not that I haveour parly, he soon came out of his ted with an occa,ional island, and already attained this or am alreadyshell, regretted hi. first statement, these island, are usually thickly perfect, but I pre.s fa.-vord to a.p­and made a very agreerble traveling woolled and look to be untouched by propriate it, because J have been ap­companion. the ravages of civilization. On one of propriated myself by Christ Jesus."In spite of its shiny new appear- these, I recall' vel' )'Vividly, there Phil. 3:12 (Moffatt's translation.)ance, our bus looked very much out were some ancient looking ruins 7:30 p. m. The pastor will speakof date as far as the lines were con- peeping up from the growth of trees, again using as a theme: The Bold­cerned, for it was absolutely free and our driver said that they were ness of Faith. Please note that thefrom any trace of the American the ruins of a convent .where Mary, evening service haR been changed tostreamlining that seems to have tak- Queen 01 Scots, had part of her 7:30 p. :m. All Mrvice will begingen our motor vehicles 'by storm dur- schooling. But later, our guide in promptly on time.ing the past few years. Even if the Edinburg disillusioned Us by saying Training Weeklines ·\Vere old-fashioned, it had plen- that if Mary had visited all the Next week will be ob ervedty of coolr, with its red exterior places that Scotch legend says she Training Week hy the wo:kers ..:�matched up with � �ay upholstery visited, she .must have had ni�e lives. members of the Methodist Church.with red predommatmg. And the Another Island that T partIcularly Beginning Monday night at 7:30 0'­seats, although they were not the remember 'Nas Ellen's Isle, made I clock the group will meet each nightboggy comfortable 70rt that we have famous b.y �cott i� T�e Lady. of the I throuh Friday evening. The schedulein our latest AmerIcan buses, were Lake. ThiS Island )8 situated m Loch I courses and leadel'"l are as follows:satisfactory. On them were neutly Katrine.
I
First Period Monday 7'30-8'15folded steamer rugs, in rich-colored Loch Katrine seems to be buried m.
. . p.
Scotch plaid. We welcomed these, for in the highlands. We made the trip Theme: Hymns and Hymnolothere was a penentrating dampness there from Callander, where we had -led by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson.
gy,
about the air, and a slight mist ",'as stopped at a wayside inn for a lunch! Recreation fifteen minutes.falling. whIch mcluded a hal broth (made of Second Period Monday 8:30-9:15.We noticed that the driver's seat lamb. vegetables, and barley, I be- Theme: Achieving the Christianwas on the right, but we had that Iieve) , beefsteak and kidney pie, and Home, led by Dean Z. S. Hendersonthe European cars were built that delicious jelly turts. When we arriv: and Dr. J. E. Carruth.
way, just as we had heard that traf- ed at the lake, the driver stopped These are theme in which all mem­fice went to the left In the British the bus so that we could walk out bel'S of the church and communityIsles. But we didn't realize until that to thc end ot the pieo and get a are interested. The leaders are emi­morning how unnevring that d�iv�ng glimpse of Ellen's Isle, since we had nently fitted for I�ading and direct­on the left could be. I was slttmg been w very 'hsappomted ,when he ing the discussions. The abOve sche­close to the front, and ,when we start- had told us that we would not. have dule will be 'f 1I0wed each eveninged off, it was all that T could do to time to make the boat trtp to It. through Friday night. The public iskeep from calling' down the driver After we returned from the pier cordially invited to attend. Thereand asking him where he was going
I
where we had strained our eyes to will be no examinations to stand.
anyway. I wa� sure that we would see the famous island in the distance
crash into everrthing that came OUI someone spied some Scotch heater Jam e s - Fitzjames, Bannockburn,
way. I was curious to know how the away up on the rocky hillside and where the famous battle was fought
others were taking it, so I glanced most of Us decided that we must by Edward II, and Stirling Castle
around shyly. The sight T snw was have some of it, no matter how much that withstood a three-months siege,
a comf�rtinl!' one. (Misery loves effort it cost to get it. So up the was a royal residence of the Stuarts,
compa1lY). 'Nithout a singJe excep- rocky embankment we awkanlly and is now used as an infantry bar­
t:on, all twenty-onf'! of them were scrambled (We were very stiff from racks.
sitting on the edges of their seats, OUr long ride). There was much slip- Eventually we got to Edinburg'­
their straining eye" looking ahead as ping and sliding, and .many torn in time for supper, I think. Even
the), were anticipating some great stockings and Rkinned shoes, but we though the hotel rooms had been re­
peril. got the heather. And although it was served in advance, we had a hard
Before we had ridden long, we too early in the seaSOn for it to have time finding enough room for our
passed by some Important looking mor� than a faint suggestion of a party, and had to do a little doub­
bUildings on a beautiful green cam- purplish bloom at he tip, neverthe- ling up, for the town was overflow­
pus. Someone thought they might be less, we treasured it, and I am still ing with people. Why? Because the
the University of Glasgow, and ask- enjoying smelling the little dried-up King and Queen were there on their
ed the driver, but he said that he piece I have. It smells like a mixture fiT3t official visit!
didn't know, that he was from Edin- of lavendar and balsam, though the The hate lemployees were all a­
burgh. We hoped he'd how more a-I odor is ever so much fainter than twitter and confused by the over­bout the Trossache! either. And mixed in with the heath- flow. By the way, the place was run
Although our drjver couldn't tell er is a Iitt.4J crisp piece of fern that by women. The woman 'who took u.
us much abo\l� Glasgow we learned seems just a little more precious up to our rooms on the elevator han
from another source that the build- than ordinary fern, because it came evidently reached the breaking-point
ings we had seen were the Universi- from the banks of Loch Katrine" aiter a stre!luous day, for to my Su.r­
ty that Glasgow was the first city Every place that we passed that prise .he said, "I wish the King andin' Europe to possess a regular line day seemed to have some historic or Queen would stay in London if they'-romantic interest-the cave where re going to caUSe us so much work."of steamboats, that James Watt per- Scott's hero, Rob Roy, is said to But We were very glad that theyfec!lll his famous invention here, and have kept his prisoners, the spot hadn't stayed in London.
that the city had so many blast fur- ,where Rhoderiok Dhu challenged (Continue,d Next Week) I.
. 1'1).
',.,....
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FARill TO FARM of the soil conservation payment"
By Byron Dyer possible under the individual work
Miss Josie Cone says that she be- sheet is to do some close figuring on
lieves the cheapest Iway to raise farming during the year and, apply­
hogs is to interplant com at plant- ing kll the practices necessary to
ing time with soybeans and then turn take up the complete allowance,
the small pigs in the field when a-I thinks W. L. Zetterower,'Jr.bout eight weeks old. She says that If ordinary hogs .will increase thethe pigs do not hurt he corn but farm income good blooded hogs will
seem to like green soybeans about add even more, accordlng to Chal­
the best of any green feed. mers Franklin. Chalmers should
One way of producing on abun- know since he has some 200 head of
dance of green grazing throuh the the blooded pigs and shoats now.
summer and early fall is to plant a Definite planning are necessary in
few acres of kudzu, declares J. A. shifting from one type of farming
Bunce. What is a balanced livestock ing to another, J. F. Everitt believes.
prog ram ? F. C. Rezier thinks it con- In making plans to change the farm
sists of purebred dairy cattle, pure- he supervises into a hog farm all
bred beef cattle, purebred hogs, a- the various changes are being stud­
long with some good feeder steers, ied with all the precaution possible
range cattle, and native hogs. I tn make the change as economical asOne method of qualifying for all possible.
Let's Bring
It Backl
I
Information designed to bring out
the present status of the science will
I
be gathered from all available sour­
ces through detailed surveys, and
!state agricultural experiment sta­
nons, as well as foreign countries,
will be queried.
That a dollar loday bun 1_
than a dollar WlNn yean aqo
.. nol th. dollar'. faull. II'. th.
work th. dollar haa 10 do,
Th. ov.rwork.d dollar haa 10
carry unr.aaonizhly h1qh prlc...
That'. why th. ad pag•• III IhIa
n.wspaper are dolnq every.
lhinq po.athle 10 brlnq back th.
old dollar value,
y�ur buylnq from our �da
brlnqa high quality and low
price nearer loqelh.r, The IIaII&­
faclory IICIVinq on each ad Item
purcha.ed mak.. your dollar
look lIk. old time••
Ad,lorial by
IJm!u-
One big difference between a far­
mer and a manufacturer is that the
farmer generally ha. to sell '" hat he
can at any price. The manufcturer
produces only enough to meet mark­
et needs and to sell at a profit. A 'Iot
of us farmers in Georgia have learn­
ed this lesson tho hard way.
People from all sections of tho
stat,.J are now planning their annual
pilgrimage to tlte Southeastern Fair,
which this year extends frnm October
7-16 and features the Atlanta Cen­
. tenniul celebration. Fair-goers always
see some top-notch agricultural ex­
hibit. and this year should be no ex­
ception. Georgia farmers and their
families never fail to get Some new
ideas and some added inspiration
from their visit to he Southeastern
Fail'.
A report on cotton prices, cloth
prices, and mill margins covering 17
constructions of cloth over a period
of years has just been issued by the
U. S. Bureau of Agricultursl Eco­
nomics, and contains data showing
prices and margins by months since
the 1925-%6 season. Mill margins, or
the difference between raw cotton
prices and cotton cloth prices, are
significant from the standpoint of
both cotton producers and consumers.
They hav� an important bearing. up­
on the quantity of cotton consumed
ann the prices which consumers pay
for cotton textiles.
Secretary Wallace has announced
that the 1938 yearbook of the U. !'!.
Department of Agriculture twill deal
with soils, while the 1939 book will
take up animal and human nutrition.
As in the two previous yearbooks,
the '38 and '39 books will be in
charge !If department committees.
The agricultural adjustment ad­
ministration has announced that the
Federal Surplus Commodities Corpor-
•
ation will purchase surplus applies
in commercial production areas, when
it is found that purchases will bene­
fit growers and help to relieve dis­
tressed marketing conditions. The
volume of purchases will be based
upon the quantity of apples which
can be distributed effectively by re­
lief agencies.
Stilson News
The principles to be incorl' rated
in the naval stores conservation pro­
gram for 1938 have been agreed up­
on bj' representatives of the Ameri­
can Turpentine Farmers Association
and the Forest Service of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Details
of the 1938 program are now being
worked out by the Agricultural Ad­
justment Administration anti terms
and conditions will likely be announc­
ed in the near future, before produc­
ers make definite plans for their
1938 operations.
A. A. Cone has returned to Char­
lotte, N. C., after visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. Mae Cone
.
Mi.ses Harriet and Thelma Pea­
vey have returned to Savannah af­
ter visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Badner.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters an­
nounce the birth of a son on :SeE'
tember 22. He has been named James
Wilford.
P. S. Richardson is ill in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
The condition of G. F. Driggers
who has been ill at his home for
t womonths seems to be the same.
A good many from here attended
the Lower Canoochee Primitive Bap­
tist Association that was held at
Brooklet this week.
A farm· ,meeting was held at the
Log Cabin on Tuesday night. A. E.
Nesmith, vocational teacher was in
charge of tho meeting.
Several members of the Epworth
League attended the Bulloch Coun­
ty Epworth League reunion held in
StatEsboro Monday night with the
St.a�esboro league as hosts.
The Farm Credit Ad!llinistration
wrote "paid in full" on 25,113 farm­
ers' mortgages during the 12-months
period ending September I, according
to Governor W. I. Myers, who point­
out that this was an increase of
more than 60 percent over the pre­
ceding 12 months. Payments during
the past year totaled $44,715,769.
Tho Bureau of Agricultural Econ­
omics informs us that although 'the
increase in farm mtome from July to
August was less than seasonal, the
August income from farm market­
in!l'S was $ 131,000,000 highe- than a
year earUer. The increa ....d income in
August, as compared with a year
earlier, was due entirely to the lar­
ger receipts from the sule of crops,
as mcome from livestock and live­
stock products was slightly lower
than in August of 1936. The princi­
pal crops contributing to the in­
creased income were cotton, cotton­
Reed, wheat, fruit, and tobacco. Total
income from farm marketings in
August amounted to $766,000,000, as
compared with $740,000,000 in July
and $635,000,000 in August 1936.
·ATTEND FUNERAL OF
W. H. ELLIS
Among those from out-of-town who
came for the funeral of Mr. W. H.
Ellis were: Mr. and MI'!I. lake Ellis -
and family of Chester, Penn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McQueen, and Mrs.
G. C. Baker of Fayetteville, N. C.;
Mrs. Duncan McNeil of Red Springs,
N. C.; Rev. and Mrs. Hal R. Bogwell
and daughter of East Point; Mr. and
Mrs. John Fleming of Hinesville; and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mikell of DeLand,
Florida.
Or.,in of Ch••••
Although It, is quite Ilkely, a.
some writers assert, that chee.e
was IIrst created by accident, when
an Arab traveler left his day's ra­
tion of milk in a canteen made from
an animal stomach in which rennet
was still active. the Greeks believed
cheese had a mythical origin. Ac­
cording to the legend cheese was
Invented by Aristaeus. the son of
Apollo and king ot Arcadia.
Middleground News
The Middleground Community club bership into groups with a leader for
m'l.t witlt Mrs.,John Hend.ix for the each group, they to be named by the
September'meeting with twenty-two president at our next meeting which
members and five visitors present. will be held at the home of Mrs.
A report of the year's 'work was Dol' Akins ,,··ith Mrs. Fre.d Akins,
made by the secretary after which co-hos�ess.
officers were named to serve for the ;Mrs. Hendrix served refreshments
coming year. The president, Mrs. 'at the close of the meeting.
Bruce Akins, and the secretary and
treasurer, Mrs, Freel Akins, were re­
elected and the other officers are:
Vice president, Mrs. Herbert Marsh;
rporter, Mrs. Wade Hodges.
Each member hkving been asked
to submit a motto for our club, a
committee composed of Miss Max­
well, Miss Frances Southall and Mrs.
Parker Lanier was named to select
one and they chose the one submit­
ted by Mr.. Fred Akins, "A Winner
Never Quits, A Quitter Never Wins."
Miss Maxwell gave a demonstra­
tion on table setting and taught us
a full lesson on table etiquette afllir
which she held a sort of true-false
contest to test our learning. lIIiss
Louise Bennett was given a prize
for correcly answering all questions,
second prize went to Mrs. Leroy
Aleins.
Awards. were also given at this
meeting t.o the winners in OUr recent
zinnia contest.
It was decided to divide oUr mem-
P.tI....
"Patience tis admirable," said m
Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "but it
Ie of no value if while you wait you
go to sleep."
tendance.
The study emphasis this week in
the grammar grades has been upon!Of interest to their friends in this health. All of the physical correc-Isection is the announce_'lt of the tions that have been malle during Imarriage of Miss Mary Gray and the summer have been recorded.Hollis Cannon which took place in Both the second adn third .gradesRidgeland, S. C., Sept. 25. Miss Gray, have been making interesting pos­a girl of sterling qualities, is well ters to illustrate the importance ofknown here. she having taught two good health. Also in connection with
terms of school at Middleground. this study the second grade has be­Mr. Cannon is the youngest Son of begun a study of foods. !Mr. and Mrs.•Toe Ben Cannon. They Aside from the interest in health
are at present making their home conditions, the first grade Is makingwit. the groom's parents on Lake plans for Hallowe'en, and the fourth
View Road. grade has begun a stud), of the lifeMr. and Mrs. iMax Ede'1field an- of Indian•.
nounce the birth of a son, Sept� 27. The science clas8 of the junior
Mrs. Edenfield before her marriage I high school is now busy. securingwas Mise Irene Akins • equipment for the laboratory.Mr. and ilirs. Nimrod Dixon an- When Mr. Little, state school sup-
nounce the birth of· a dalighter _ on ervisor, vi site the school last year,
Sept. 27. She has been named Rena. he recommended that running water
be put in the laboratorj'. Equipment
SCHOOL NEWS for this project l;!as /alrelldy been
The lIIiddleground Junior High ordered. This is to be only the first
school enterod upon its second weeK step in the building of a well equip­
of school M ith an increase in at- ed laboratory for the school.
RADIO CONTEST RUNS TWO MORE, WEEKS
THREE $99.95ZENIrH
CONSOLE RADIOS
ABSOLUTELY
FREE!
•
These Hetter Firms Give You Quality Goods at Lowest Prices, Plus
Courteous Treatment, Plus Three Fine Radios Free, Buy.From These
Firms, Ask Them How You May Get Thne $99.95 Zenith Radios.
You May Get Three Radios And Too, Bowen Furniture Co., Gives
Away A Beautiful RED GROSS INNERSPRING MATTRESS Absolutely
Free.
You must trade with these firms. You must attend the Georgia or State
Theatre to get Radi� and Red Cross Mattress
LOOK! MONDAY NIGHT, OCT, 25, ONE .'99,95 RADIO FREEl
TUESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 26, ONE '$911.95 RADIO FREEl
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 27, ONE $99.95 RADIO FREEl
AND ONE $39.50 RED CROSS INNERSPRING MATTRESS FREE
GIVEN BY BOWEN FURNITURE COMP.t\NY
Radio and Mattress on Display in Georgia Theatre Lobby.
BUY FROM THESE FIRMS
THE
COLLEGE PHARMACY
THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
Hobson Duboee, Prop;
Phone 18
"Where the Cro ....... Go"
Prescription, Drugs, Sodas, Can�
die., Sandwiches. Phones 414 'and
416. Prompt, Courteous Service. CALL US FOR QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
ALDIU1D BROTHERS
Staple ud Fancy Groceries
Quality Flrst- Service Second -
3aliar"dion AI••y••
THE FASHION SHOP
"Individual SlIyles"
Smart Dadies' Wear and
Accessories at Popular Prices
IDEAL SHOE SERVICE
"SpecialhdDg in Ladies Shoe
• Repairing"
Shoes Reb�i1t, Quality Materials
and Workmanship. Prices to suit.
THE FAIR STORE
''The Store Dependable"
For Your Entire Clothing Needs
BOWEN FURNITURE CO,
Give. $39150 RED
CROSS IUATJ'RESS FREE
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Automobiles - Fertilizers
14 Years of Satisfactory ServiceEl<Clu8ive Dealer for Red Cr088
Innerspring Matlreuea
Mattress on di.play in Lobby of
Georgia Theatre. SMITH BROS.
IMPLEMENT CO,
THE FAVORITE
�HOE STORE John Deere Tnctors ud F&n11
Machinery
Syracuse Plow Repairs"State8boro's Only Exclusive Shoe
Store"
A Shoe for every Foot; A style
for every need; A price ,for every
purse. STATESBORO FEED CO.
QUALITY BABY OHICKS
AND FEEDS
SINCLAIR-ize for SAFETY
Pound Service Stati..,n
Simmons Service Station
W. L. WALLER, Agent WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
FI;lANKLIN RADIO
SERVICE
"Everything for the Auto"
Fall and ,winter months are best
for radio reception. See the new
"Truetone" Radios, in both battery
and electric sets. Reaso'nably pric­
ed.
H. R. CHRISTIAN, 31' E. Main St
Zenith and Stewart·Warner Racdio8
Radio Repairs, Tubes, Batteries
and Parts
14 South IIlain Street
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STATEMENT OF' THE OWNER· ISHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCVLA·
TION, ETC.. REQUIRED BY THE
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGl'ST
24, 1912 AND MARCH 3, 1933.
Of The Bulloch Herald, bUbliFhed
Weekly at Statesboro, G<!orgift, f'"
October 1, 1937.
STATE OF GgORGIA,
COUNTY OF BULLOCH.
Before me, Notary Public in and
for the Stale and County aforesaid,
personally appeared Leodel Coleman,
who, having been duly sworn accord­
jng to law, deposes and says that he
1s the .Owner and Editor of The Bul­
loch Herald and that the following
is, to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the own­
ership, management (and if a daily
paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesnid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, as
am�ndcd by the Act of March 3,
1933. embodied in section 37, Postal
Laws and Regulations, 1)I'inted on the
reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That t,he names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor und business managers are:
Publisher, Leodel Coleman, States·
boro, Georgia; Editor, Leodel Cole·
man, Statesboro, Georgia; Milnaging
Editor, Leodel Coleman, Statesboro,
Georgia; Business Manaers, Leodel
Coleman, Statesboro, Georgia.
2, That the owner is: (If owned
by a corporation, its name and ad·
dress must be stated and also irn·
mediately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or
holding one percent or more of total
mnount of stock. If not owned by a
corporntioll the names and addresses
of t..he indiviriual owners must be
given. If owned by a firm, com·
pany, or· other unincorporated con�
cern, its name nnd uddress, as well
8S those of each individual member,
must be given,) Leodel Coleman,
Statesboro, Georgia.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortagees, and other security hold·
ers owning or holding 1 percent or
more of tuial amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities nre:
(If there are none, so state,) None,
4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the own.
ers, stockholders; and security hollj.
us, if any, contain not only the list
of stockholders as they appeor upon
the books of the company but also,
in cnses where the stockholder 01' se·
cUrity holder nppears UpOIi the books
of the cumpany as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name of
the person or corporation for whom
such trustee i-i acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs con.
tain statements embracing affiant's
full knowledge and belief as tq the
circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security hold·
ers Who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees.
hold stock an� securities in a ca·
pacity ot.her than that of a bona, fide
owner; and this affiant has no oth·
er reason to beli(.)ve that any other
person, association, 01' corporation
has ony interest direct or inliirect in
the said stock, bonds, or other se�
eurities than as so stated by him.
LEODEL COLEMAN,
Signature of editor, pub·
lisher, business manager,
or owner.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 30th day of September, 937.
H.. S. AIKEN,
Notary Public, Bulloch County, Ga.
Say, Doc, will you give me some ...
thing for my head?
I wouldn't take it as a gift,
••• '" *
"Halloo, Bridget, Iwhat o'clock is,
and where is the pigeon pie?"
"]t's eight, sir!"
* * • '"
Every year your college deana pop
TOutine questjon to undergraduates:
·'Why did you com� to college?"
Traditionally the answers match
the question in triteness. But last
year one University co-ed unexpect�
edly confided: "I came to be went
with-but I ain't yet�'
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Christian Woman's Union will
hold their reular meeting at the Bap·
tist Church Tuesday aftarnoon at
three thirty o'clock. .Mrs, R. J,
Fleetwood, the new president, will
preside at this meeting.
The fololwing program has been
prepared:
Hymn, �'How Firm a Foundati�."
Prayer.
Business.
Devotional, Mrs. 0, L, McLemore,
Special music arranged by, Mrs, Z,
S. Henderson.
. Talk, "Basic Christian Convic­
tibns," liy'Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
Apostle's Creed, read in unison,
BULLOCH COUNTY
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
BY CHAS. E, CONE, STA'TESBORO, GEORGIA
196 acres, 9 miles North Statesboro, 125 acres in cultivation, 7·
room dwel1ing, 2 tenant houses, barns, other im­
provements, $42.50 per acre, terms,
50 acres, 7 miles N.W. Statesboro, a5 in cultivation, dwelling,
barn, other improvements, $1,400.00, terms.
92 1-2 acres, 3 1-2 miles Statesboro, 55 acres in CUltivation, 6-
room dwelling, barns and other improvements, only
$1,650.00, terms,
90 acres, 4 miles Statesboro, 55 acres in cultivation, 5-room
dwelling, and barn, good land, $1,900, terms.
45 acres, in 48th District, dwelling, small ha r n, 25 acres in cul­
,
t.ivation, good land all fenced, $1,000,00.
105 acres, 2 miles N. Leefield, 60 acres in {.'u1ti\lati�n,. 5·roo111
dwelling, barn, other improvements, good place, well
located, $2,100,00, terms,
65 acres, 52 in cultivation, 6·room dwelling, 4·rooflll tenant
house, barns, tobacco barn, other improvements, good
tobacco land, $2,000.00, easy terms.
103 acres, in 46th Distr;ct, 35 acres in cultivation, 5-room dwell­
jng, tobacco barn, other improvements, good lanLl,
$2,000.00, terms.
235 acres, neal' Denmark, 125 acres in cultivation, 9·room dwell­
ing, 2 "goud tenant houses, .some timber, good land,
$26,00 per acre, terms.
50 RereR, good lanti, J mile South Ogeechee school, 16 8(:rcs
cleared, no house, 1 barn, only $30,00 per acre, e"sy
terms.
66 acres, 1 mile Stat�sboro, 60 acres in cultivation .. small dweJ1·
jng, large barn, $40.00 per acre, terms.
70 acres, located near West Side school, on main highway, 40
acres in cultivation, dwelling, outbuildings, $27.50 per
acre, easy terms.
65 acres, 2 miles S.W. Statesboro, 50 acres in cultivation, dwel1�
ing, (outbuildings need repairs), $1,100, easy terms,
165 acres, 4 miles North Portal, JOO acres in cultivation, 3 houses
tobacco barn, other improvementsl on public rond,
only $18.50 pel' acre, easy terms.
�04 acres, 1716th District, On public. road, 60 acres in cultivation,
dwelling and tenant house, barns and other improve­
ments, good farm for cotton, corn and stock ra"jsing,
$27,50 per acre.
87 1-2 acres, 3 miles N,W. of Statesboro, 65 acres in cultivation,
5·room dwelling, barns and outbuilding, $3,250.00,
terms.
77 acres, 3 miles South Rockyford, 35 acres in cultivation,
dwelling, barns and outbuilding, only $1,750.00, terms.
30 acres, 6 miles out, 25 acres in culti�ation, 6·room dWelling,
outbuilding, $675,00.
200 acres, 8 miles out on paved road, 1�5 acres in cultiv�tion, a
houses, several borns, pecan trees, other improve.
ments, $20.00 per acre, easy terms.
65 ncres, 9 miles N.E. Statesboro, 30 acres in cult.ivation, dwell.
ing, barn, other improvements, only $800.00.
140 acres, 1 1·2 miles North Leefield, 70 acres in cultivation, 5·
room dwelling, barn:i and outbuildings, good tobacco
land, $18,00 per acre.
153 acres, 10 miles South Statesboro, 60 acres in cultivation, 7·
room dwelling, barns, outbuildings, $16,50 per acre.
49 acres, 7 miles N.W. Statesboro, $350,00.
75 ncres, neal' Portal, all woodland, $5.25 per acre.
ZOO acres, on paved road, 6 miles out, all woodlnd only $2.50 per
acre.
425 acres, on Ogeechee river, 10 miles from Statesboro, on public
road and creek, 50 per cent high hmd, some wood and
timber, fine hunting &nd fisoing, only $4,00 per acre.
25 acres, 5 miles North of Statesboro, 20 acres in cultivation,
small dwelling and barn, good lane, in good neigh·
borhood, only $750,00.
425 acres, on old Ogeechee road, 9 miles N, Statesboro, 2 small
houses, 60 aCI'es has been in cultivation, lots of wood
and small timber, fine fishing and 'huntlng ,only $4.00
per acre.
ao acres, inside city limits, extra fine truck land, ask for price
and terms,
210 acres, 6 miles East Statesboro, 65 in cultivation, 10·1'00m
dowelling, 1 tenant house, 54 acre mill pond, grist'mill,
house, fine fish pond, good stock farm, only $20,00 per
acre, terms.
C'JTY PROPERTY FOR SALE BY eHAs. E. CONE, STATESBOlW·
6·Room dwelling close in on Broad street, )2,150, $500 cash, $20,()()
per month on balance.
5·Room dwelling on Grady street near school, $2,850,00.
9·Room brick home, good condition, well locatell, North Main street,
$5,500.00.
5·Room dwelling on East Main street, close to Primitive Baptist
Church, $1,200,00,
3·Room dwelling 'on West Main, only $600,00.
7·Room modern dwelling on Savannah Avenue, $3,500.00.
9·Room two story house on Olliffe street, good house, good locati0n,
only $3,000.00, eas); terms.
3 large lots on Park Ave., $500,00 each.
Corner lot on Parrish and College .treet, $700.00.
Corner lot on Savannah Avenue, $1,250,00.
2 lots on Grady street near hospital, 75x200, only $200.00.
Choice lots on South Main street, prices right,
15 acre building site On Route No. 80.
IN BROOKLET, GEORGIA
9-acre lot, 6 rooms lovely house with all modern conveniences, fruit
orchard, other improveemnts, attracti,,£: price and terms.. __
2 four· room houses on Lee street, $800,00 each.
1 house and lot, $550.00,
We have lots of other property for sale, in Statesboro and Bul.
loch County, and if you are interesteJ would be glad to have you
call on us. '
Chas. E. Cone, Statesborp, Georgia
I
All J F 1 Head Walter in Dining Hall-"Say,' An oral quiz waR in' ogr�-'rile, n un whafs the idea of taking toast out, profGssor picked upon ,.' partlceuliLrly
III Ij1 :to • * I of the dining.. room'1" I unfortunate specimen for. I his ··�ORt;.'rhe reason a guy we know does Emaciated 'Emmett _ "Er-ah, I difficult queries. I"
not join the track squad is that he! wanted to m�ke some charcoal sket· "Who '�igned the Magna Charta '/"
is such a POOl' high jumper that he' ches with it. No answer
•
cannot clear his throat. I •••••
t;: � lit I '·Who was Bonnie Prince Oharley?PI of. "Look at those baggy trou-Is he II good driver? , sers, why, Mr, Stark, your outfit ac- No answer
I Oh, very! He always toots his: tually look, like it had been slept in. "Where were you on Friday?"
I
hrylll before crossing' a rail rona track i Johnnie, "Well, it has. You see I "Drinking a coke with a friehd o.r
• * ... I wore it to your lecture yesterday mine."
'our room is just as cute as ever.! morning!' "How do you expect to pass this
Don't you just adore It? I •• * • • course if you drink cokes when you.
Naw. I'm moving.
I
"How did you happen to oversleep I should be in class?"\"hr. "\ hat's come over you? this A. M.?" "I don't sir, only came In to fix
A Saxophonist. "There are eight of us in the I the radiator."
"'... * I house, and the alarm was only set ... • $: *
"Say, Jimmie. are you sure you for seven." "Sammy, asked the teacher, how
love me?" I * ... many makes a million?"
"What do you think 1 bought you I "Did you' ever tnke chloroform 7" "Not many', answered Sammy
that box of popcorn for 1" I 4INo, who teaches it?"
.
knowingly.
f""""""""""""""'" ,"""" ..,." .." , , .." " " ' ..
FALL SUITS
AND
TOP COATS
FROM THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS!
Shoeneman Suits
Fine \VOI'stedS in a smart. array of new fall
patterns. Double and Single Breasted styles.
S�Z.50
Clothcraft Suits
Stripes, Plaids, HerringbonE'S! Y(JlJ'U be
amazed to find such quality materials, such ex·
pert tailor,ing, so moderately pl·iced. Clothcraft
Topcoats.
S19.50 to SZ4.50
Vanity Suits
We'vE' combed the market to bring you the
most outstanding line of popular priced suits for
fall. We're proud to present these valueS and
distinctive patterns.
514.95 to S19.50
Our New Fall Selection is Now Complete and on Display
COME IN TODAY
�,
t.,....
M
......•..
MINKOVITZ&SONS
Statesboro'S Leading Dept. Store
•
"" II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • �.""'N
MO!� !!:!:�D':I!::II;·��b:f,.G�:yfh�U��m¥:,�:·c==J::::.
GIld oxtra "alu. Greyhouad off.fI. Wom.D are Ih••m.art••t buy.r�
oj kaYel ill tb. world ••• Th.y d.maad .trlctly lir.t chu. aad
comfortable ltouportatioD yet it mu.t tit _ltAla a mod••• budq.l.
Gr.yhouDd'. D.W Sup.r Coach.. aad Zephyr bu... off.r Ih,
amarl•• t. smoolh..t ride in Am.rica. iu.1 tittiag tI:a••XOCtillg" r.­
quirem.al. at Ih. ladl••• T.rminal. aad r•• 1 stap. laa ha". be.n
built with Ih. 'Wom.a pa...ao.r. in mind-thus the ...r-iDa.aa.
iaq popularity 0,1 Qr.,hauad Ira.. 1 with Ih. ladi•••
AD Octobe.. aU...est of Low F�:.. ��
O.W. R.T.
$3.40 ,$6.1.5
.95 1.75
2.20 4.0U
Dublin
Rome
Chattanooga
O,W. R,T.
$1.30 2.35'
4,30 7,75
5,10 9.20,
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
i)
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I I being given instead of two u u.
I' !.
been done heretofore.
The week beginning Monday lith., _
is designated as ANNIVERSARY ·IVANHOE fARMERS PLAN TO'
,-
I WEEK at the Georgia Theater. I
PLANT MORE OATS •.R'f!I
Theatergoers remember with pride I
---
..-... '. PHGNE 2(5 ' ' . Ivanhoe c'"-Ir.lunity farmers aroup-4').......,&
I
the formal openmg on the evellln,g I ed their orders for vanous winter�::::::=::::::::� ...:. ...:. -',:___ of October 12, 1986. Though Me, cover crop seed and grazing, erllflll'
MRS, BRUCE OLLIFF HOSTESS , Carol Anderson
have becom� accustomed to the lu�.! along with their order for hay wi..
TO HER C1JUB a II '8 fa ," r Would make it a hit. 1 urous, upPoln�mellts
of the Georgia i and peanut bags at the regular 01:-
I
and, �ts claSSIC front has become a, tober meeting held Friday.
JIIrs. H. Erastua Akins entertain- Mrs. Bruce Olliff entertained the � _@ � \
familiar landmark. We, ha,ve the, A brief study of the 1938 BOil c.,.
d h h R' F id b f h M I b
({:j�� aoie I newest and best the mOVIe industry I, servation pro ram and methods ...e at er ome near egister n ay mem ers ate ystery c. u and a Some ardent nnglej- of the haak
I
affords each week as a constant re·, complying with the 1937 Pro :with a miscellaneous shower honor- few others Thursday mornmg at her -
ing Miss Lillian Akins, whose mar. home on Savannah avenue. Fall i WaiLon
tribe must have tipped Hu- Mrs. Jack Oliver of Valdosta {r. minder, that no rlty in the state is was made during' the busineas _
riage to Dennis Moore was an event flowers artistically arranged adorn- I bert Shuptrine
off to the fact that rived today for a visit to her moth. 'I
surpassmg the efforts of the muna.! sian. ,
of last week. ed the rooms where th tables were I Ogeechee River fish were biting, We er, Mrs. W. W •. Williams at the ge��nt to :Ie�se patro� �ome a�d! The fact that their order for oatlrThe guests were greeted 'on the placed. 1 understand that 1111 the luggllge he Rushing Hotel. I'
c e r�te nnrv rsary ee at tel and rye for 1937 seeding was larger
porch by Miss Donnie Kennedy. At Mrs. Edwin Groover won club brings down doesn't belong to My.l'. • � • *
Georgia Theater, October 1l·15. ! than the 1936 order indicates that
the door, Mrs, T. J, Holloway pre- \ high, a double deck of cards, and He has to us. several suitcases Mrs. Hoyt Akins of Savannah was
AT THE GEORGIA these farmers plan to, have more
sented them to the receiving line in Mrs, Grady Bland won visitor's high,
tis,
the guest of Mrs. Georgia Deloach Monda.'
and Tuesday-ANOTHER green grazing for their livestock
for his fishing tackle, artificial min-
I
DAWN Drama romance and come th Iwhich stood Mrs. H. Erastus Akins,
I
a novelty vase mat, Mrs. Cliff Brad- this week.
-
, ,
.
an usua.
Miss Lillian Akins, Mrs. T. L. Moore, ley received a bridge set for cut nows, 'rods, reels. pork rind and all * • • dy
blended into an unusual story, Following the business session a
Sr., and Mr�. H. J. Akins, Mrs. Hilton prize. those things to entice the finny MI's. E. B. Seckinger of LaGrange starring
beAutiful Kay 'Francis and, picnic lunch of chicken, ham ami
Banks conducted the guests to the The hostess served sandwiches, tribe, Wouldn't be surprises if is here on a visit to Miss Eunice '\
Errol Flynn. cake was served, The meata weft!
di
, S· .".
J
I d k \ B
' Wednesday and Thursday-THE cooked at the out door stove located.
ming room. ervmg were n Isses coca co n, an co e, Shuppie cou"ln't ,hurl a wicked reel. rannen. ••••• SINGING MARINE-A new musicul on the club house grounds.Marian Moore, Eva Akins, Mattie If you nre looklllg for a first· rate I film shIrring Dick Powell and DorisAkerman, Mesdames Sam N. Bird, ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. E. T. Coleman, Mrs. Dora I IT. G, Moore. Mis., Lena Lee Nevils' Mr. and Mrs. Tom ):Vaters of Stil· play leuder, 'we lecommend Nancy! Cowart, and her daughter, Mrs. Weston, with Hugh Herbert to fur· ARMY HECRUITING OFJo'ICEpresided at the registar. The guests I son announce the birth o,f a son on Wollett, Old und young, the lame I George Bohler, and Mrs. J. A. Fore. nish ,the comedy. .TO BE HERE PERMANENTLYwere,then conducted to the gift room September 22. He has been named and the halt, wel'O running like jack hant! of Gl'aymont.Summit visited Friday-THE LAST T R A I N I ----by Mrs. Aubry Anderson, where the' James Wilford. rabbits out at the Woman's CluD friends here enroute fronl Brooklet FROM MADRID-Dorothy Lamour, Staff Sergeant Sam Lefever has.
hostesses were lIIesdames Hubert E. ThUlsday evening when the Pal'ent· where they attended the Primitive Lew Ayers, Gilbert Rolan�, and �el., returned to Statesbol'o to take oharge'
Fordham and T. L. Moo.e, Jr, Punoh "FUN NIGHT" SPONSORED Teachers Iiad the reception for the Baptist Association. en Mack in a �tory ,of actIon, thrills, I of th� Army recruiting office whichl
"'as served by Misses Ruth Akins I�ECREATIONAL DEPT. WPA teachers. Elleanor Moses had bank· * * * * • and romance mvolvmg
ten harassed will be located here permanently.
and Zina Lee Anderson. I ers and auto dealers singing E·]. Sam Groover of Savannah is here people trupped in Spain, I Sergeant Lefever this ,week aD-', I On Thursduy night of last week E·I, O. Wasn't she cute with those on a visit to his fllther, W. A. SlIturady-Double .ieature attrac· nounced that he has vacancies I",TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB HOME the Recreatlonnl Department of the I red flowers in 'her hllir lind that bit Groover. I tion!>-THE BIG SHOT-featuring Hawaii for Infantry, Field Artill'!lTOF IIIKS. W. E. McDOUGALD" WPA presented a "Fun Night" at of black net .bobbing from t�em? I
Guy Ki�bee an� Cora Wither,spo.on'l and Coast Artillery, and vacancies:
___ the high school building. The festi. Somebody saId she looked hke a Also mtroducmg the new slngmg in the Panama Canal Zone for [n··
Mrs. W, E, McDougald was hos.lvities were in charge of Miss Eloise Spanish senoritu.,:lbO.ut t� dip ,into Hoshilal C'7lfews cowboy, Tex Ritter in SING COW· I fntry, Field Artillery, Medical J)e..tess to her club on Friday afternoon lIer. a courtesy. Unde,lSta�ld BlUZ "an�s,. ,., , V'l' BOY SING. partment, Engineers Coast Artillery.These "Fun Nights" are a weekly to lake up tap·uanclJlg and Ch rhe Mrs, W. O. Akms from Brooklet Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Akins. He also states that he has a fer
at her home at Clilo. Gu�sts -:-ere! feature of the work which Miss lIer Olliff reluctuntly gave up hopes ofl w�s admitted to the hospital on Sat· vacancies in the Eight Infantry atIllvltell for thrpe tables. HIgh score is carrying on for the community. danging the Big Apple. Read where Ulday, AT THE STATE Fort Screven, Georgia, for those wb..
prizes were awarded at �ach table.! They are held each Thursday night a teacher bluRhed when a clubwoman Miss Norma Brannen, daughter of Monday and Tuesd�y-NAUGH' want to locate close to home. He'
These were won by MISS Anmel from 8 to 10 o'clock at the high in Decatur said al( schoolteachers Mr, lind Mr.. Fred Brannen of: TY MARIETTA-Markmg the reo stated that he may be reached eitb­fffilith: Mrs. Olin S!"ith and .Mrs .. W. school. The programs change .from ought to be monied. If the eligible Statesboro, WM admitted on Sunday.' turn e�gagement of that Incompara· er in 'person or by letter at the­
H. Bhtch, and each of them receIved
I week to week, This week 8 commun· bachelors could have seen OUf unmar· I
ble paIr, JeanAtte MacDonald and Army Recruiting o.fflce, Statesboro.
a dainty cut work handkerchief. ity sing was feotured I\\'ith some of ried members of the faculty at the . Aubrey ?ason, an o�eral:ve patle.nt Nelson Eddy in a picture of early His office is in the Post Office'
Mrs, McDoug"ld ,erved her guests the community's lealling singers reception they would have e�perienc. i IS. do 109 nrcely and WIll soon be dIS., days In the American Colonies. A building,
a salad and a sweet course.� there to help with the occasion. ed eame difficulty making up their I
mlsselL
,
'
I Story blending romance, peril and I ,------
At the last session of "Fun Night" minds" Teachers in evening gowns Mrs. ':",Ima I?onaldson, Statesboro !song.
It's worth your time and mon FIlIID FLETatER NOW LOCATED
RECENT BHIDE HONORED the particip3nts relieved their child. haye lamour. They cease to be mere I'
route 4 IS a. pat.'ent. . ey to hear Je�nett� .acD�nald and � AT COLLEGE PHARIIlACYWITH LOVELY TE.o\ hood in playing such games as school marms. . . Grady Fr�nk�rn,. broth�r of Mlssi Nelson EddY"smg Ah S\\'eet Mys· •
"Snap," "Cross Questions and Crook. Parrish Blitch anti Ernest Bran-' Ora Frankhn, IS Improvmg after an I
tery of Life. Fred Fletcher, well·known pharm-
Mrs. Hollis Cannon, who before, ed Answers" and pinning the donk. nen, Jr., got a kick out of arranging I operation here Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday�Con. aci.t, and identified with the drul('her marriage on !'eptember 26 w3s1 ey's tail. Impersol'atiol's were given lIfrs. Edge's 3,000 volume library., . Mr�. Mi�nie Lee Huggins route. 1, i suIt �egular progarm. busines8 here for a period 01 twelveM,ss Mary Gray, iW�. the central by ,'everal of the guests. lIfrs. Edges hume is being completely I IS domg nrcely after an operatIon I Friday and Saturday-Double fea· or fifteen years is now 88soclatecffigure Qf a, lovely miscellane�us 1 Miss lIer states that these recrea. remodeled and will be painted h'ory Sunday night: I ture prog�am-REPORTED M]�S. with The ?ol"!�e Pharmacy, and illshower.teu gIVen Thursday after· tional events are well attended and with Dutch blue trim, I Mr. Ivy MilleI' of Statesboro was ING-starrmg William Garg�n WIth I gre_eUng hIS frIends at this ·ne w(o-
noon by Mrs, Robert Po�nd, Mrs·1 that everyone is invited to come to Fleeting !flimpse.: Coral vin� on I admitted for treatment Monday.. I Jean Rogers. Ken Ma�ard In �AT·I catIon.
James B. Brown, and IIl1ss Grace 1 them, The evenings are planned tto fence at F. T. Lan,ier's . , ' Renecca I Mrs,
A. P. Newton from GarfIeld, TLE THIEF-also serIal, PAINTED
I
--�-------­
McNorrili at the home of Mrs. C. B. furnish a full evening of entertain: Donaldll.on ,:.ypeeliljg young son, Ca·' is numbered among the patlent�. I STALLION. D_�"'_�
Mathews on Zetterower A;venue. ment. rey Wilson ••. Young man borrow· I Mr, P. S. RlchRrd�on, a promm�nt I Miss Elizabeth 'Cone-Mr�. Bloyse • A natur81.oo�,n Un�ted 8�tea ctti-This spacious home was ensUlte for
I
ing girl's Yardley' lipstick to replace farmer from the StIlson communrty, Deal. ,zen
does not 10_ �III ett�fI. ' I' . , �9 H . I' b' f ANN! through re.ldp.nce m 8 ore ..·.the occasron, r.nd was beautifully, Elder W. W. Riner of Atlanta the word "rat" on his forehead. AI·, IS III III the Bulloch County ospIta . (Note: Tn 0 servance 0 • countrv
decorated with a profusion of roses,' visit�d J. D. Brannen while attend· fret! lIIerle Dorm8"' and her visitor. I
'
zinnias and dahlias placed in vases ing the' Lower Canoochee Primitive
I
Betty Wiggins. Betty in the daugh.\
and pedestal basket�. I Baptist Association. te,' of Dr. Wiggins, an instructor in i
The guests were met, at the d�or i J. B. Averitt and Dol' Gay left En.;lish at Wesleyan. Amusing Sto·1by Mrs. C. B, Mathews and ,were m· I Monday for POlltiac, Michigan. ry-Three siste12 here visited for­
troduced to the receiving line by' Mrs, Elliot Parrish of Savannah tune teiler at Bloomindale. One si.1
�rs. F.rank Olliff, T�e receiving, is. vi�lting her si.ter, Mrs. ,J." B. ter after having her fOI'tune told evi.!
lme whIch ;vas formed III the recep· i Averitt and attanded the PrimItive dently gave the clairvoyant a clue,
tion hall was composed of Mrs, HoI· I Bapti.t Association hel� at Brooklet, and .the way in which she fell for the I
lis Cannon, the popular honoree, and Mrs. James Bland and little son, clue and misa!,plied it is the 'amBS·
the hostesses. Mrs, Thad Morris at Jimmie, were in Sandersville Tues· ing story,' for the married sister
the end of the receiving line directed da)'. ,.;vent in next und was told that she
guents to the <lining roam where Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen went t(' would I'eceive a proposal from a
Mrs. Perc), Bland greeted them, Mrs, Simpsonville, S. C .. on Wednesday. blond in a few months and that she
ILeroy Cowart and Mrs. Bonnie Mor· She will be accompanied hnme by would break a brunette's heart. All'ris presided in the dining room. The her mother, Mrs. Emma Little. of which may lead to trouble if thetea table was overlaid with an im· Mrs. J. MaJison Smith is here girl'. husband believes Implicitly in
ported lace cloth and 'was centered ,with her dau'!'hter, Mrs. Fred T. the ancient art of fortune telling, I
with a silver bowl Illeld .with dahlias Lanier Jr., and little granddaughter,: Sllch a lovely tea that Grace, Ev·
and chrysanthemums. SIlver candle., Pat. , ,elyn, and Frances had for Mary
abra holding unshaded tapers cast a Mrs. E. N. Browr, and Mrs. Glenn Cannon. Mary, diminutive and dain·
soft glow over the over·changing Jennings and young sons, Glenn Jr.,' ty, wore a formal frock fashioned
�TOUpS bein servori in the dining I and Ronald Brown were visitors in from the new metal fabric. From
room. Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Lewis Savannah Thursday. i one angle it was silver and bhen
Ellis, .Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., Mrs., Mr, and Mrs. Ellis DeLoach, and again it was gold.
Jimmie Wray, Miss Mary Jones Ken· � Mr. and Mrs. Kermitt Carr visited Ladies: Have YOl', called on Mrs,
nedy, lItiss €arrle Edna Flander.,' Mr. DeLoach'. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson at the New Norris Hotel,'
and Miss Paulln� Mallar� served �e i W..B. DeLoach at Claxton _Sunday. Mr•. Grubbs on Grady Street, Mrs.refreshments whIch conslstad of IC", SImmons Futeh of Ocala, Fla., Bennett in the A,'alon Apartments,
cream, individual cakes, daintily ited I now a student of Auburn will spend or Mrs. Royal at the Moore' Apart­
and decorated, and mints. Mrs. I the week end here as the guest 'of ments? Jane has caught a glimpse
Frallk Smith was at the dining room his, aunt, Mrs. Frank Grimes. : of t.hetl!! attractive new people who
door leading to the bride'S: register', Mrs. Frank Parker and her daugh·
.
are living with U8, and I'm wonder·
which was kept by Miss Mary Ho·' ter, Mrs. Billg BroWIl, spent tuesday Ing if these young women are form·
gan. The gifts were displayed in the' in l"avannah, : ing a good impression of us.
' ,
sun parlor. Mrs. Frank Parker and I Mr. and Mrs. William Woodcock, Thought for this week: When TMra. Laura McNorrill presided there. and daughter, Miss Theobelle Wood· I read about what Little Theaers are
.Mr•• ,!-eff �\lLach was a,� the dO\l�; co<:k were visitors in Savannah Wed· do in,!, in other towns fond citits, I oft-iroliL which .the gIIests depart��. I Desday. . I en wish we had some sort of Theatar
The mUSIcal program enjoyed I Rev. George Goddard of MIlner, Guild here. We have So many young
throughout the afternoon was under Ga., "vis�ted G. C; Coleman, Sr., here I' married couples and other talentad Ithe direction of Mrs. W. S. Hanner.' this week. I young people who would find the
Mrs, W. L. Phillips rendered sev· i Billy Simmons of Atlanta was at
I
study and presentation of plays both Ieral selections on the Xylophone, home for the week end. pleasurable and profitable from a
Mrs. Pe�cy Averitt pl�yed the accor.,; Miss Aline Whiteside "isited 'h:r cultural standpoil;t. You are too I,lion whIle Mrs. Waloo Floyd, Mrs. aunt, Miss Ruth Dabney, at Dubhn, fine and capable to allow all yourE. L. Barnes, Mrs. Jimmie Thomasoll' last week end, I energy to be centered on a bridgeand Miss lIIartha Donaldson were I Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd a�d. lit· I table. It would add the metropolitan I
ge�eI'jl1l8",:"Ith Ybbul BoloB, ! tIe Virginia Lee Floyd were Vlslters Lt�u!,ch every small lown yearns to 'IThii guest of honor WOre for the, in Savannah Tuesday. I dIsplay. . '
occasion a beautiful gown of gold 1 Mrs. Raymond Peak and Mrs. G. There's Alice Catherine Amason 1and siher metnl cloth fashiolled A. Boyd spent Thursday in Sa,'an· for parts that are tragiC,
along the princess lines featuring a' nah: And Bernard McDougald for the
stanciing collar in the back,. a close I ;vII's. Sid Parrish of Savannap,-vis- villain of the drama,
fitting bodice and .oftly owing skirt. ited her daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith. Gus Sorrier slim anll supple might
Her corsae 'was of pink rosebuds. this week, and attended the Asso· ;ntroduce r.ome magic,
Mrs. Brown's gown was of pink net ciation at Brooklet, While practiced Harry Akins could
trimmed in blue. Mrs, Robert Pound Mrs, R. L. COile, Miss Alma Cone, woo the prima donna,
wore a 'Caroline model of ,American
I
Mrs. S. C. Groove�' and 1I1rs: C. P. Then lovely Sar,!- Ellis the heroine
Beauty taietta with a bolero jacket, Olliff formed a party ""siting in M.il- would portray, .
Miss McNorrill's gown was ,of beige len Wednesday aftornoon. And for a country ,.squire George
lace, '., I Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Smith of Johnston would just fit.
I'fwo ,hundred guests were, inviteh I Waycross spent several days with For the m'ister lind �ls.us, th�re'sc.1I between four and flve.thirty! his mother, Mrs. E. L. Smith .Ia�t Bob aild Lucy Mae" 1-.••••••••iillIIIIi lII!!••••IIIIII!! iIi.�pii I.!!II�!IIi!II!.ilil!�••�'"_go'c1ock. ,\' week, Alia for th'at stuff calle.} glamour I
'8 OCI ElY
MRS, ERNEST BRANNEN •
1I11SCELLANEPUS SHOWER
AT REGISTEA
Attention
Bulloch Herald's TemporaryThe
Office Is on The Third Floor of
Bank of Statesboro
Building
Phone 245
r
For Social Items Call
Phone lOS'Mrs. Ernest Brannen
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JF»()�ill 1'l��15 J�···············��".··iiJS·��s·················"By MI·s. C. G. McLean G £", I. BY MISS MAUDE WHITEMrs. Rex Trapnell returend F'ri- nounce the birth of a daughter, Sep-day after spending a week in Atlan- tcrnber 30, who has been named ..
ta with lIlr. Trapnell. She was ac- Shelby Jean. Mrs, Griffith was be. 1'••1'. A. MEETING i ters, Mr. and Mrs. Landford DeLoachcompanied home by Mr. Trapnell and fore hor marriage Miss Margaret Tho regular meeling of the Nevils all of Savannah and Mr. and Mrs.hen brother. W. J. Davis. , Woods. Parent Teacher Association will be., C. L. DeLoach of I"lorida were theMr. and M.·s.•f. W. Rocker of Sav·. Byron Scarboro of Savannah, who held Thursday afternoon, October 14 dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W•.annah visited rcaltives here during formerly resided here, visited rela- at 3.30 o'clock. A special program i3! M. DeLoach Sunday.'the week end. tives and friends Sunday. being planned and we are especially Clayton Coleman and Marvin Mil.Mrs. Herbert Warren and 1I1rs. G. Mr. and IIIrs. W. L. Harden and urging all members to be present. ler of West Palm Beach and South'C. Daniels of Metter spent Thursday daughters. Duffie and Frances, spent The classroom having the most room, Bend, F'la., were visiting friends and/With Mrs. Claude Love. the week end with realtives in Avera representatives present. will recei""dl relatives here and at Register thisMrs. H. W. DeLoach of Savannah and Gibson. the picture. ff you are interested in week end..
was 'the guest of frie..ds during tho Mrs. Elizabeth Waters returned to the pleasure of your children helPI Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Simmons hadweek end. he rhome in Savannah Monday after thrn win a good picture to enjoy in Us their guest Sunday, Dent Sim-John Edenfield Jr., who is attend- spending the week end with IIIr. and their calssroom. Some very import- mons, Lamar Alien. Carl and Waltering business school in Atlanta visit. Mrs. Chas. A. Orvin. ant business has be transacted and' Palmer of Savannah.
ed his father. J. C. Edenfield. reo Mrs. E. Daughtry of Savannah is please show your interest by being Miss Wilma LeP. Anderson was
eently. visitir.g friends here. present. the week end guest of Miss lIIelroseMrs. Guy P. Smith and little MilS. PAHIlISH F.NTEI{TAINS SCHOOL NEWS Anderson.
daughters, Louise and Joan, and Miss Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish entertained Four weeks of our school have Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith were
Rebekah Woods of Savannah spent with a stag party Monday night in rolled around every 'nicely. We feel the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.the week end with relatives. honor of her husband's birthday. His now that we are well on the way, and E. A. Denmark and family.Birth .Announcements-- guests were Messrn E. L. Womack, everything operating uniformly. We Mrs. Jim \Villiarns and daughter,Mr. nnd Mfa. May. Edenfield nn- A. H. Woods. D. H. Newton. Perrv have practically all of our books for' Marcella of Statesboro, spent Sun.
nounce the birth of a son, Monday, Cobb, G. T. Gard, H. W. Rocker, N. the grades and we are very much \ duv with IHr. anrl Mrs. W. T. And.
September 27. ]1(' has been named J. Edenfield and Dr ..... Oscar Johnson. pleased with such on abundance of erson.
John Amos for his paternal and rna- Miss Margaret DeLoach and Miss good new material to use. The Chil'l Misses lIIelrose and Hazel Proctor r-------------------.-------..:.::.:..:.:::.;.tarnal grandfathers. He will be call- Juanita Brunson spent the week end I fh'en enjoy their new books very were spend the day guests of Miss WEt'TERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STOREed Juck. Nrs.. _den field will be re- in Brooklet at the home of Miss much. We are expecting two now Eloise Davis Sunday. .\lmembered as Miss Trene Akins. I3runson. I teachers at the beginning of the .Miss Evelyn Kennedy attended aMr. and Mrs. Millard Griffeth an- Edgnr Fordham of Augusta spent month to relieve the overcrowded birthday Sunday at Shellman Bluff. "EVEn.YTHING FOn. THJ: ./lUTOMOrnILE':Sunday with his parents. condilion of the grarnm grade. Our Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson l> <.!.J
�h·. and Mrs. Joo Middleton and enrollment increases daily but we are and family, Mr. and Mrs. Reedie An- - TRUETONE RADIOS-little daughter. Nancy. of Dublin, expecting, �II pupils be enrolled by derson were spend the day guests of ,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Par- next week. as the farm work will Mr. and Mrs. Penton Anderson Sun- ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLANrish Sunday. practically all be done by them.
"
day.
DINNER PARTY FOR SCHOOL GOOD BOOKS �[iss Mamie Letha McCorkle and' H R CHRIST'IANA(lAllD MEMIIERS DISTRIBUTED brother. Huey, attended the sing at I . .The Home Economics and Voca- Mr. Holloway. the school service I Claxton Sunday.tional Departments entertained the, n�a.n for the Bulloch County Library Mrs. B. D. Hodges and daughter. 39 EAST MAIN STRt;:ETlocal and county board members and visited our school last week and left I Robena, Mr. and Mrs. Howard At- STATESBORO, GEORGIAtheir wives with a dinner party last! about 75 good books that were dis- well of Statesboro. Miss Wynelle
Thursday night, September 30 in the
I
tributed to the different class rooms. I Nesmith were dinne r guests of Mr. -----------
_
new vocational building. These books are very valuable to
uSI
and Mrs. Russell Hodges in Savan- -======================
..
==-::::.:.-::::::-:::;.Those present were Dr. R. J. Ken- in obtaining good material for our nah Sunday. While there they visit. �
nedy and Mr. H. P. Womack. coun· center of interest unit .work. Miss ed the high school and also the Arm.
ty Rchool superintendent of States· I Mllude White will act as sub·librar., strong College and other point. of
bora, Mr. ·and Mrs. W. C. Cromley I ian for Nevils School for the books, interest.of Rrooklet .and Dr. and Mrs. Stap· from the Bulloch Count)' Library Miss Elna Rimes was the week endleton of Nevils, Supt. and Mrs. H. G. this term. guest of Mi.. Burnice Bower.
McKee. IIIr. and Mrs. T. O. wynn" MISS HATCHER EXPECTED SCHOOL NEWSI Mr. and Mr"- Martin Woodcock, Mr. MONDAY lIIuch improvement is now being
ancl Mrs. A. R. Clark. Mr. and
Mrs'j
Miss Loriene 'Hatcher of Kite our made on our water system. Mr. Tur.
E. L. Womack and R C. Aaron. all over.flo�v teacher for first. seeond I ner thi�ks by Mo�day of next weekof Portal. grades IS expected to be back with I there will be running water in theMr. G. T. Gard, vocational teacher us Monday. Miss Hatcher is recup. hallJ and primary department of our
ann M". J. Edgar Parrish. home
1
erating nicely from an operation for ".chool building and adequate out door
economics teacher were hosts at this appendicitis. We have missed her pickets to take care of '1ur student,
time. Others present were J. Edl,lar II very much and, we will be glad to body in a sanitary manner.Parrish. Mrs. G. T. Gard and M. have her wit hus. Mrs. H. H. Britt Rushing and Lanier of Statesboro
an<l Mrs. Spurgon Aaron, Mrs. Aaron has been substituting for Miss Hat. has chrage of wiring our buildingis music teacher and gave a delight.' cher. and are now working. It ·Was report..ful musical .selection during
th.j
SIX!H GRADE ed today that the lighh would be
evening. WINS PICTURE ready to bum by Friday night; thro.Last Wednesday morning in chap. out our audtorium. library, labora.'EXECUTIV.E IIOARD OF COUN'fY
I
e lone little boy from the third grade tory home economic department, ISCHOOf,. ZONE 1 IN BROOKLET and a boy from the sixth grade halls entrance of buildi.ng and some
The first meeting of the new broke the tie for having the same class rooms including the primaryschool year of the executive board of number of room representatives pres. department. It is hoped that within
ZOM 1 of the £chools of Bulloch; ent at our last P. T. A. meeting. The a year. we will be able to have all
county met in the Brooklet School
I
sixth grade became the happy win. class room lighted. We are very gladLibrary, Monday Rfternoon at 4 0'- ner f)f the class room picture as 8 4ndeed of the present improvp.mentsclock. This meetinll' ,Was in charge of reward. made for we feel its a great assetMiss Jane Franseth and H. 1': wOlll.1 BIRTH DA Y DINNER to Nevils school and very beneficialack. Zone 1 is composed of Stilson, One of the most enjoyable socia. to the student body.
Leefield, Cliponreka and Brooklet. 'bl" events of the season was the
At this meeting pla"s were made birthday dinner given in honor' of I'UR vema. "onere
for' the first regular meeting that the 70th birthday of IIIrs. W. M. The first dental college was stan.
will be held in Brooklet tomorrow at (Brooksl Anderson Sunday at his
ed In Baltimore in 1839.
10 'o·clock. with tho teachers of the beautiful country home near here.
e::____
four schools in zone one attending. At high noon a spacious table .was. .- ------.-. · __u. -. 5 -_ .. _- placed out doors beneath the shade
trees, heavily laden with good things
to ut. The beautiful birthday cake.
attractively decorated was placed in
the center of the table.
All of Mr. Ander�on's children,
grand childreen and great grand chil.
dren were present. More than 75
friends and relatives called during
the day to,wish for him many more
birthdays as happy as this one.
�IRS. NESIIIITH \,ERY ILL
This community is very much sad.
dened over the severe illness of Mrs.
F. M. Nesmith Sr. 1I1rs. Nesmith has
bee" in bad health for some time
with a seaiou. heart trouble and high
blood pressure with other complicat.
ed diseases .. They have three attend.
ing physichms and �trajned nurse
with her, but her condition is very
Ire.
FIRE-Loss of. YoUr. Home and ViBlueable Possessions.FIRE-Yotll' Car a WiI'eck, Your Garage burned down •FIRE-Your Business Destroyed. Merchandise, fixtures
and records a tetal loss.
FIRE ,PREVENTION WEEK-OCTOBER 4TH.10TH
THE POLICIES WE WRITE ARE POSITIVE
GUARANTEES FOR A SAFE FUTURE
- See Us !-
Groover - Johnston Insurance Agency7 West Main St. Ph?ne 310 Statesbol'�, Ga.
GET EVERY PLAY
OF THE
WORLD SERIES
:.: STATESBORO, GA.
WITH AN
FIRE i'REVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 4TH·10m
Your clothes are protected against 'fire when you let
us have them to clean and press. We carry complete insur­
ance coverage against fire ·and theft. .BJ�ch Radio Service
THACKSTON'S CLEANERS
PHONE 18
43 E. Main St.
STATESBORO
Phone 147
critieal.
lowestpriced Commander. .. lowestl'n'ced
President... iri Studebaker historlf... and
a g-reat new lowpriced Six!
------------- --_._---.
How much for
Road Maintenance?
Lannie F. Simmons
North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
"
i
SOCIALS
How much of yourfuture road funds
muslgo for surface main.
tenance? How much will
be ...ilable fot urgently
aeeded new constrllction?
This chart can help you
'kllowtheanswer.lrshow5
·fjndings from the most
comprehensive cost sur·
\'ey of its kind ever made ... based
on tbe official records of 21 state"
highway depanments.lt covers 100g
periods of time on 135,000 miles of
lIishways-neady half America's
state trunk highways, under all traffic
and weather conditions.
And here's what j( shows! Surface
majntenance costs for Concrete aver-
�Irs. Deemas Davis and sons of
Sa\rannnh spent a few days lust week
.witn he rparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Davis. She having come up to at.
tend her grandfather's (W. M. And.
erson's) birthday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanie"
Mis. Lillian Van Landingham
visiting in Claxton Saturday.
Mrs. Katherine Norman spent the
week end in Savannah as the guest
of he.' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Waters of
Savannah were the week end guests
of "elatives here.
1111'. a'1d Mrs. J. C. Waters. Mr. and
,"II'S. Henry Waters of Brooklet and
Misu N thp. Lee Waters were visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tom S. Denmark
of Pen roke Sunday.
Mr. nd Mrs. Rufus Anderson of
Sa\'sn ah were spend the night
guest f their parents, iVlr, and "Mrs.
J. L. Ander;on Saturday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. C. P. Johnson, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Oril DeLoach and daughL
age only $103.17 per
mile per year. For (he
next lowest paving ma­
terial the cost is almoJt
double that of concrete.
And for all surfaces other
tban concrete, the COSt
is 3th: times as great­
although Concrete in
general carried the heav-
iest volume of tr�ffic.
Concrete Cost. Least
Concrete gh�s the greatest load­
ca�rying capacity per dollar of COSt.
I � l� the safest road-noo.skid, highly
v,151.ble. Aod jt salJ�1 lar:g� slims on
hlalotenance. All goqd reasons why
your new roads should be concrete;
andlwere
BIG and bea�tiful and completely new io everyvigorous flowing line, the gla:norous 1938
Studebaker has come to town in all its glory.
Until you see it and drive,it, you can't even be.
gin to imagine how thrilling and different a truly
modern automobile can be.
Never since Studebaker cars were first built has
a small amount of moncy bought you so much
.im'p!cssiye Studebaker luxu,ry an� fineness.PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt lid,., Atlanta, Ga.
A nalional o,gan!za'!�n 10 improve Ol'lrl adena ,It. uses of con_cret. through I".nt,/,e research anrl engin••ring lie/d work,
TRUCK INSURANCE
1888 -'
We can save you money on
TRUCK INSURANCE
Both Long and Short Haul
II, or phone 58 and we wi!
be glad to quote you rate
SORRIER INSURANCE
AGENCY
C4lII.Tal Cold & Fever Tonic
Malaria Chill. & Fever
Co.·Tal NOlle 'Drops
Coo.Tal Eye Water
Cos·Tal Headache Powders
Get Ces-Tat get res,!lts or get
your money back
WOULD YOU
RISK YOUR
LIFE FOR 50¢
WHEI'! ynU'RE t.mpted to �oqui!enntl the lut 1,000 mil..
out of a worn tir•• WATCH OUTI
You may IAV' fifty ....t. at _t
tire prien but think of what it may
«lOt you in repeir bill, . • • hoopital
billa ... doctor bill,. Beeau.. r.mem·
!>er. at today" hitlh opeed., terrifie
neat is lener.ted in.,·de all tiree �
thi' internal tire ,heat i. the ....t.
\lnteen caul. of blow·OUtl.1Unlea the
tire. on your car are. prot�ed ._.m.t
thi. heat ..• IOOner at later YOU ....,.
have a blow·outl
DON'T DELAY
Get Golden Ply
Blow-Out Protection
NOW!
H....•• why Goodrich Safety au"..
towna may I.ve your lile-they're
the only tireti in the world that have
'lh. Lir.·Saver Golden Ply, a lay... of
opecial rubber �d full.floatlll, �
lcientifically treated to reai.t the ter­
rific blowout-ClIu.in4 heat lenerated
imide all tlr•• by hilh opeed•• ThUi
you set real blow-out protection lor
you....lf and family. Play oar•• See UI
today about Silvertownl lor your c..
And imagin.t They
cos t even Ie ••
GOLDEN PlY
BlOW·OUT
PROHCTION
IS FREEl
�, 1.11'
11..1.
� 0----.-��
TO SUIT YOU
ASK FOR
BUDGET DEPT.
. Marsh Chevrolet Co.
INCORPORATED
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GA.
i !.��H@:!! -i...--_..- _-- _ ..
Mra. J. D . .Pros,er of Statesboro
I
W. M. Jones, and Mrs. C. B. Fan·
and Mrs. Blanton of Savannah are taine. Each guest registered in the
guests this week of Mrs. C. E. Sand- bride's book in charge of Mrs. RYl'ls.
'ers. A musical program was rendered.
Mrs. M. L. Preston and little son, throughou't tile aftemoon by ;Mrs.
Montgomery, Jr., of Douglas are W. D. Lee, Miss .losephine Elarbee,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Mis. Elise WillIams and Miss Ouida
Senior, Wyatt.
Mr. and �rs. Lester Bland and
Miss Ruth Simmons s�nt last "'''eek
end in Waycross with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Simmons,
J. H. Alderman and O..L. AIder·
'PERSON�LS - BRING YOUR LIVESTocK TO -
BULLOCH STOCK ¥AI'
Auction.' Every rueSdly
Harold Shruptrlr.e of Covington
spent last Wednesday night bere with
his parents, Mr•• and Mrs. W. O •
Shruptrine.
Ambrose Temples retumed to Tlf·
ton Tuesday after 1\ visit to his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. T.emplesl
Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mrs,
Edna Neville and Misses Edna Nevil­
Ie, Martha Cowart, and DeAlva
Dekle were visitors In Claxton last
Sunday.
IIlr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon, Herman ,Mrs. George Jarriell returned Wed·
Simon, and Misses Nell and Dyna neBday from a visit to Collins.
Simon spent last week end with rel- Mr. and Mrs. James Auld return·
atives in Thomasville. ed Monday frcnn thei .. wedding trip.
Mrs. Joel Minick spent Thursday They were dinner guests of Mr. and
in Savannah. Mrs. Arthur Howard. They left in ...
Miss Mary Slater has retur ead the afternoon for their home at Port
from Oglethorpe Hospital in Savan- Wentworth.
nah, Dr. John B. Stringfellow of Miami
.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and arrived on Monday morning for aRev. C. E. Sanders' has returned little daughter. Barbara, spent last visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shrup­from Wrightsville where he attend- week end with relatives at Colbert. trine. Mrs. StrIngfellow has been ined the meeting of the. Upper Ogee- Miss Eunice Pear! Hendrix spent Statesboro for several weeks.chee AssocIation.
last week end with relatives ut Mr. and Mrs. John Oeaterrlcher of
Miss Wilma Hagin of Ridgeland, �1etter. Swainsboro SpeIlJ; Sunday here with
S. C., returned to her home after a Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shruptrine.
visit with Miss Edelle Hagins. I MELODY MUSIC CLUB Mis" Jeanette Dekle went to
. I'HOLDS MEETING Reidsville to be present at the cele-CARNES.WlLSON. I The Melody Music Club were en. bration of her grrmd-mother's 90thInterest centers III the �nnounc�. I tertained on Wednesday evening at birthday. Her grandmother is I\Irs.ment of the marriage of MISS Annie
I
the home of their teacher, Mrs. Vir. Isaiah Beasley.Lee Carnes and Emory Wilson. The die Lee Hilliurd. Mr.. Cliff Bradley and her daugh­
wedding ceremony was performed, During the brief business sesslon, ter Miss Sara Alice Bradley, Miss
on Saturday, Oct. 2. at the home of officers were elected as follows' 'Ma'rgaret Brown. Miss Bernice Legg,Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Sanders. The
I President, Bernard Morris; vice pres: Miss Edna Wade and Miss Nanceremony 'was performed by Rev., ident, Betty Gray Hodges; secretary, Huckabee formde a party spendingSunders. Hazel Smallwood, treasurer, Betty, Saturday in Savannah.The bride is the daughter of Mr.1 Bety Hilt. press reporter Frances Mrs. Edna Neville and her daugh-and Mrs. Joe Carnes of this corn- I Groover, ' • ter, Miss Edna Neville were din�ermunity, The groom is the son of Mr.1 After enjoying a number of games guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Nevilleand IIIrs. G. W. Wilson of Brooklet. the members of the club were served I in Metter Wednesday.For the present Mr. and Mrs. WiI· ice cream. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
son are making their home with the JI'.iss Juanita Brunson and Miss I A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Hal Kenn.o�,groom's parents. Margaret Del.oach of the Portal' and Mrs. Lester Brannen were V.SI·
school faculty spent last week �nd! tors in Savannah Monday. .WORI{F.R'S COUNCIL MEETS here with Mrs. W. F. Wyatt. . Miss Josephine Murphy and lI11ssMr. and Mr.s. F. W. Hughes en.ter., Miss Mary. Beth Lee of Savannah Mary Margaret Blitch, members oftall1ed at theIr ,home Tuesd�y mghti spent last week end here with rela. the Swainsboro school faculty, spentthe members of the Workers Council
I
tives. the week end with their parents.
of the Mcthodi�t Sunday School· Mrs. J. A. Minick, M .... J. L. Min. Mr. and Mrs.. Gibson Johns�on,Plans were d.scussed for the �ork ick, and Mi3s Otha Minick spent' Gib30n Jr., and R,ta Booth of Swams·of � ne,,: year. After the bus •.ness last Saturday in Savannah. boro, arrived ,Saturday to spend the
ses"'9n Mrs. Hughes was aSSIsted I � week end .with Mrs. Johnstcn's par·by IIIrs. Hamp Smith in serving a FUTURE FAHMEIIS ents; Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
sweet course.
I EI.ECT OFFICERS Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays wereSEWING ClllCLE MEETS Tne first meeting- of the new school v!sitors in Millen Monday.WITH MRS. PARRISH year of the Future Farmers of Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs.Mrs. Felix Parrish entertained the i America Club was held in the gyna. Grover Brannen drove t� Macon Fri·members of her Sewing Club at the sium Wednesday night, with Supt. J. day and were acocmpamed horne byhorne Tuesd. " afernoon. H. Griffeth in �harge, nssisted by Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, who isThe guests were: Mrs. J. D. Ald· L. S. Cloaninger . attending Wesleyan College, ,and Miss
ermall, IIIrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. R. The following officers were elect. Betty Wiggins.W. Moore, Mrs. John A. Robertson, ed: president" James Smith; vice. Mr. W. H. Blitch and Mrs. InmanMrs. F. W. Elarbee, Mrs. W. D. president, 1'holl1as Hill; secretary. Foy went to Macon Wednesday. toParrish, Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs. Theo Sanders; treasurer, John RllIih. attend tae U. D. C. ConventIOnD. L. AId.man, Mrs. F_ W. Hughes, ing Jr.; repotter. Rupert Clifton. which is meeting there this w�ek.Miss Ruth. Parrish and Miss Ora. At the next meeting twenty.five Mrs. George Newton and 'ch.ldrenFranklin.
.
new boys will be initiated into the left Monday night for Atlanta whereMrs. Parrish >Was aSSIsted by Mrs. F. 1'. A. Club. I they .will make their home, ' ... �--
.
D. L. Alderman in serving a
salafll . Mrs. F. M. Perry of Camilla ar.course. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse and rived for a visit to her daughter,children, Shirley and Jennie, of Syl. Mrs. George Groover.
.MISCELLANEOUS SH,OWER vania, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Miss �lartha Watson, M.ss MaryFOR MRS. ROY COWART E. C. Watkins during the week end. Hogan and Miss Neva Fletcher spentMrs. Roy Cowart, a r�cent bride, Richard Lee of Savannah spent Saturday in Savannah.
.was. the honoree at a m.scellaneous last week end hert! with Mr. and Miss Alma Cone and M.ss Caro·shower·tea Thumday afternoon from Mrs. A. J. Lee .Sr. liM Blitch, who are teaching at4 to 6 at the home of IIIrs. H. n'l J. A. Pafford, principal of the Kingsland, Ga., are at home' for aTh��pson. . . Brooklet High school, visited friends few days. The school at Kingsland.lflSS MarIe Thompson, lII.ss
Ber'l in Statesboro Sunda is closed temporarily
due to heavy
",ce Cowart, �nd Mis� Ronnie Lee Miss Marion Parri�h' of S. G. T. C. rains in that section.
T�o?,pson a�slsted .w.th the enter· spent Sunday here with Mrs. W.
D'I
Mr. and ]\frs. Hubert Shruptrine
tammg and In serving
refreShmentS'j
Parrish. and little son, Shuppie a:e e�pected---
Mrs. Ida Heidt spent this week to Rpend the week end WIth h.s par·MRS. ROSSIE ROGERS with her sister, Mrs. Emma Hodges entH. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. ShruptrineNEW PTA PllESIDENT at New Hope. and other relatives here.At the first meeting of the new I John Cromley of S. G. T. C. visit· andschool year of t�e .Brooklet Parent· ed Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley last spent Sunday here with Mr.Teacher Assoclat,on Mrs. Russle. week end IIIrs. H. G. Parrish.
Rogers was elected president. At an', Mr. and Mrs. Wa)'ne Parrish Lannie Lee spent last week end inI d th t· . of Savannah with his sister. Mrs. Deklee�r y ate e execu .ve commlt.tee Wrightsville visited realtives here G�ff.w.ll meet and elect the standmg last ,week end.
committees to sel've during the year Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall of Sa.
Mrs. W. O. Akin•• who has been
1937·38.
v8nnah and Joe Beall of Statesboro
ill at her home near here for some
The association decided to enter·
were guests laat Sunday of IIIr. and time,
has been carried to the Bulloch
t' th B II I C t Counc'l of County Hospitsl for treatment.
.
a.n e u oc 1 eun y I Mrs. J. p. Beall.
In the absence of the regular pas.p. T. A.'s on Saturday, Nov. 6. Com· Rev. A. 1'. Autrey, pastor of theplete plans for this meeting M'ill be tor at Lane's Church, Elder J. D.
announced later.
Christian Church at Guyton, preach· Durden the services last Saturday
Mrs. John A. Hobertson was elect..
ed at the Ohristian Church here last
were conducted by Elder J. Walter
ed chairman of the Hallowe'en par.ty
Sunday afternoon. Hendrix of Savannah, and on Sunday
that will be given ;n the gymnasiu;m, Grady
Parrish Jr., of S. G. T. C. by Rev. C. E. Sanders of Brooklet.
on Friday night, October 29.
Prices of Hogs and Cattle Continue Dish A�_
to Quality
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
hones 324 and 482 NiJrht Phone 323
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. CroB8in,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
man of Atlants were recent guests
of their sister. Mro. Felix Parrish.
Mr. anti Mrs. Oharley" Anderson
of Register spent last week end here
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams.
ATTENTION I
.
Live stock Growers
OF BULLOCH AND SURROUNDING
TERRITORY
Sell your hogs and cattle at the largest
auction stock market in Georgia' and
receive the best prices.
WE HAVE HAD, IN THE LAST TWO YEARS, ALL THE
LEADING BUYERS FROM'THE BEST MARKETS IN
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, NORTH CAROLINA, AND SOUTH
CAROLINA.
OUR MARKET OPERATED
EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN' THE YEAR
Statesboro Livestock Comm'ission
Company
Owned and Operated by F. C. Pa er, Sr.,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA --riW';
.. ,
SHOWEH FOil MISS
1.0UlSE HARRISON
Miss Juanita Jones and the mem'
bel'S of the Won"mn's Missionary
Society of the Baptist Church enter·
tained with a miscellaneous shower
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 at t.he
home of Mr. and Mrs.
honoring Miss Louise Harrison,
bride·elect. The guests were received
by Miss Betty ;Jeu" Parker, and Mrs.
W. K. Jones intl'oducnd them to the
receIving line composed of 1vliss
Juanita Jones, Miss Louise Harrison,
Mrs. Joel Minick, Mrs. E. L. Harri·
son, Mrs. H. T. Harrison, and Miss
Waller of Statesboro. In the dining
room the hostesses were Mrs. W. D.
'Denma'rk, Mrs. T. E. Daves, and Mrs.
Billy Upchurch.
Miss Rae lIlinick. Miss Lurie Lan·
ier, and Miss Eunice Sapp served a
sweet course, arranged by Mrs. R.
F. Hendrix, Mrs: J. N. N�wton, and
Mr3. J. P. 13eall. The gift room was
in charge of Mrs. W,ard Hill, Mrs. iJj�'f':;;;,��:;;;::::"."'IIo(?>_lii'�i"'1.o���lo;;:;�el�Pol���c:��,,��D.I
FUNERAL DIRECTCHS
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
There is no service too large
two small to secure our
careful· attention
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC
SERVICE
and special attention to every
detail has won for us fay.­
ora�le comment
-:. Lady Assistant
Njght Phone 415
A,.", $1"c/ol, ReIi",,,, Compo•., (I"c.)
\V. L. W':ALI,BB
Statesboro, Oa.
, .
1_-_1 ChamL-r of I M I BI 0 ViI PI
may be your inltialatep toward tame,']JAI 1ft: iddleground News u e e s ay 'and fortune. At any rate, the val. Cbronolortcal.ErasI
.
bl h rd In Christian countries the years,Il 'A__�,'''e Host to . H· viii TOci eluaf
e CW! .awa • re worthy of your, are counted from the blrtl]. of'Clirlst.\NIWIfti1" mes e ay
arts.
, This system I. called the ChrlsttanMiddleground Junior High school urday afternoon and built a r.ew ' Rehersals wi! start next week. En-; Era. It was not Instituted until ear-Sa ah V· it·
IS getting well underway for a sue- caul t. This now gives the school two ter your boyar girl NOW. Dane- Iy In the Ninth century But yeorsvann IS ors cessful year. The enrollment IS m- good playing' courts. Prospects for a SECOND HOME GAME OF THE ing, singing or 'comedy stunta. Box' ��e al�o counted. In other countries,creasing every day, and at present good season are fair. 1937 SEASON otflce Georgia Theater ,sYS ems starting beiore and aft-
'l'JSITORS .' II 0 M SAVANNA'H I
the uu nber is above the total enroll- The first fa]] rneettng of the PTA I" .' I"fra�he beglnnlnll -of�"tli@� (jhr.istlani ment of last yeal. A great effort is was held Thursday night at 7.30 m The Statesboro High School Blue Key. a Foot Lon,VlSCUSS LIVESTOCK SHOW IN being made to get every child of the school auditorium. The meeting Devils will meet Hinesville HI h When, in 1147, the Moors were
I
F��ANNAH. C. E. WOLLET school age In school. Almost every . g i drrven out of Lisbon many of them olk Sonrs 01 Jamaica'JELL CLUB 0 FPLANS 1'0 child has a complete set of b k Wl1S well attended by both mothers elev.en th.s afternoon. The Blue Dl'v,' locked their house. 'and took awa T.he folk songs of Jamaica have'LIGHT FOOTBALL FIELD. I Basketball practice will beg' 'Iono nSe'xt
and fathers. A prrse was g.ven the lis nave a clean record in the First, the keys. General Sanjuro roun� their origin In the dista,:,t past, al-class having the largest number of Distrrct. The game this afternoon hundreds of such keys when he final. though B r,�wM have a distinctly mod-week. The school boys met last Sat- t t II b h ' I bd d th M
I
ern note. ango Walk" and "Lin
A committee of men from Savan- palen s presen . WI e t e second game on the heme y su ue e oors. In Spain stead Heath" may. d �--------- gradiron and will be the fourth of the and Portugal there are front-door come popular In Ame��': ay
mah made UI) of Jesese F. Jackson,
1
season. I keys Six. to t"elve Inches long. Theyr.,::�;:: a;;,����;�� ��:':l;Of J. t�� NEVILS NEWS J
The Blue Devils lost th,.r (Irst/' ��:.eb�����o:: r�::,o����icates
of
I
McBride, general ag ricultural agent • game .to dhe strong Spaulding High -. BRING US YOURof the Seaboard Air Lane Railway, BY MISS MAUDE WHITE team In riffan. This game was fea- P'-jllric uo;: a Cueicnl'and A. J. Nitzsche, Chatham county ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tured by a long run of 7F. yards by I' A prairie dOR is not a dog. It KODAK FILMSagricultural agent, were the guests . Gene L. Hodes for a touchdcwn The Is a rodc-r FOR FINISHINGI th State b Ch b f C MISS Frankie Lu Warnock, a mem- schools. next week they played V;Ilaliu in!-o e 9 oro am er 0 om- be rof the facult of th P H h A" V d I' I I .r f h I Strand 0 L dmerce at ItR regular twice-a-month y e err.\' Ig t this meetang plans were made I a ra an, succeer eu or t e farst nee on on's Gay Spot, school, "pent last week end bere for the first regular meeting that time an seven years in defu'lting the I thIn Vlctorten times the Strand waameeting at the Woman s Club Home, With Mr and Mrs R H Warnock Will be held here Saturday at 10 0'-' Indians 7 to O. A good pass;' '" game tere goafy�SalySePtotlJnILondon dThe cen-'Tuesday, I ..
'"
.
.,
I to Y a er m ve t dThiS committee met with the
LucIUS Aycock and C. n, Fontaine clock, With the teachers of the four was revealed In this game. fhe lone
'rP..'r.iiic."iiiniii!U�v.iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiwiiia�r.���iiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiii'Chamber of Commerce In interest of h<�vlle bgonfe to Flot�lda where they schools m Zone 1 attending. touchdown came after a pa", from i. VI e or some line. Cone to Hodges had placet! the hallthe "�Ck show to be held In Savan- ZONE SCH.OOL EXECUTIVE Little Willa Dean White, the four in a scormg poaition. In I he next'1lah t IS sprmg. They made an ap- 1I0AIID MEETING year old daughter �f Mr. and Mrs. two plays Davis Barnes, full backpe.alIa the club to lend Its assrstunce I The -rIrst meetin f h • h d hm behalf of the lave stock silo \I • Mr. ,. got e new George White, Who lave On T. R. a smas ed over for a score, iJackson and MI. McBride addressed school year of the executive board Bryan farm, was carried this week Last week in a fumbling luel the
1.he club. Mr. Jackson stated the
of Zone 1 of the schools of Bulloch to a Savannah hospital. She IS to be local Devils won over the Claxton
-objects of the livestock show and ex- county met In the Brooklet school treated fer some head trouble. Tigers 19 to O. 'fhe game was f03-
pressed his nppreciation for any hl��a�y Mnday af'ternoon at 4 o'clock MISS Frances Hughes IS spending tured by two long passes with J. A.
nelp the local club might give. 1.1 his meetang was In charge
Ofl
this week end In Marietta With her Cone tossing them,
Mr. C.. Wollot superintendent of
Miss Jane Franseth and H. P. Wom- aunt, Mrs. Charley Pigue. She will Ooach Johnson .has a heu\')' team
·the 11Igh school s��ke to the cluu re- lick..
.
be a bride's·muld Fraday mght at the and one that will be strong In ti,e
Ilanling the possibilities of securing' 7.one l IS composed of Stilson, Lee· wedding of her cousin, Miss Jean running for the d,rtrlct champion·
a lighted football field for the use of I
flelt!, Cliponreku, and Brooklet I Pigue. ship.
·the hlh school foothall team. In hiS
-talk he did not usk the help of the COIINTY LIIJIIARY BOAnD, I P. T. A. COUNCIL MEETING
AMATEUII STAGE SHOW
·c1ub but stu ted lhat u committee I HOLDS REGULAR MEETING POSTPONED TO NOV. II AT GEOIIGIA THEATERwould be olanlzed to ask the citizens ---. --. :of tillS comm�"'ty for the funt!s nec'l The Bulloch County Library DOhrd I The Bulloch County P. T. A. Coun.
Plans are being made for the larg
essury to tbe building a hghted field. held ItS regular meeting F!·lda.) an cil that was to have met with the
est amateur stage show ever pre·The Chambel of Commerce Will the hbrary, with Mrs. F. W. Ho Igao, Brooklet P. T. A. this month has
.ented in Statesboro. If you can:hold their next regular meetlllg on I chairman, presiding. been postponed until Saturdal' No-I e�oon, tap, toe·dance, blow a hom,FrIday, October 22 In conJullction At thiS meeting plans were discUdH- vember 6, at which time the ·parentI81�g,
or posse�s any talent of enter­
with the Parent·Teacher Association ed concernlllg the posSlblhty of get. Teacher ASSOCiations of the county
tamment value, avail yourself of th.s
:at Portal. I tmg aid from the stnte m a recent will meet as guests of the Brooklet wonderful opp�rtunity. to w�n one ofFred W Hodges vice president' appropriation for Georgia Iibra"les groups the coveted prizes whIch w.1I be of-JlT"",ded a� Tuesday:s meeting in th� I Tho library, according to th" ·Ii. The' in.tallation of the new offic- fered In this mammoth amateurabsellce of Leroy Cowart, who was braries report, is continuing to ser-'e er will be an interesting number on contest.in Atlanta on buslIless. the publiC in a most creditable man- the program, aftEr which Mrs. Wade 'fhe contest is open to everyone,nero On the rental shelf are alway. Hodges, the new president will take young and old; there is no entry fee.found books of recent dates. Thl. charge. Simply leave your name and addressshelf is being used euprisingly well The new program in full will be or pbone number at the box officeand with the rental funds more announced later. at the Georgia Thenter. Prompt ac- AND LOAN AUOCIATIONlaboratory Seh I b�oks are continually being added. tlon will insure yoU a favorable spot ·OF STATE.SBORO00 I, Mr. Holloway, the school sen'ice $350,618.22 PAID IN THREE on the program. Who knows? P'Y . resent Dividend 4 Per CentT Be · J agent, reported that all plans were l\IONTHS OLD AGE PENSIONS our appearance on til:. program ·����������IIIIIIII �)10 gm an 1 t roody to make his rounds, to the -• S ��"�ill�Mbo�
fu�re��hfiM�_II�•••••••••••••••�•••••••�����;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;�:�--- I ThiS hbrary is supplaed with dlf-I of the present fiscal year Lamar IIONE OF THIU,"; BUILDINGS G1V. ferent sets of slandard encyclopedias Murdaugh, Director of the State De­EN COLLEGE BY STATE OF ancl the librarian reported that these partment of Public Welfare stated�E:OIIGlA TH.JIOUGII mE WPA refere�ce books were used extensive- that $350,618.22 ·,wns apid 'in Jcly10 COST $02,000. Ill' durmg the month of September Auguet, and September for Old Age. before the school ltooks were deliver- Pensions, Aid to the Needy BlindWork on the new Laboratory ed and Dependent Children.School at the South Georgia Teach- The library is supplied with whole-
e ....
·
College, IVhich is ,one of the ,ome reading material that Is nita· BnOOKLET HJGH SCHOOLthree bulldll'gs given the college by gether culturul, informative and en-
'
BEGINS BASKETBALLthe State of Georgia through the tertainmf,.
WPA Will begm by January 1, pres-! It IS worth one's time to go into
ident MarVin S PIttman stated this' this room and "ee for himself.
"eek.
I+�dwards anci Seyward of Atlanta: PEUOY AVERITT BACK ,lIrcbitects on tile new bUlldlllg, which
I
f'1I0M OI.DSMOBILE MEETING
'WIll cost $82.000.00 spent part of last ----
week on the cumpus inspecting sites Returnmg today from Lansing,
.and makmg plans fo. the bUilding.! Mich., where he attended the nation- BULLOCH 4-H CLUB BOYSJt .s understood that bids Will be I al sales convention of Oldscobile, D. TO GO TO ATLANTA FAIII
��:::.'" (01' at the earhest possible 'I Pelcy Averitt,
of the Averitt Bros.
At present the uutholltles iavor a Auto Co., p.edicted a record bleak· The Bulloch county 4·H cluh dem·
spot on the C�lmpus west of the Alu- Ing' sales yeaJ in Stntesbol0 for the onstlutlOn team will compete With
mn. Hall alld southwest of West, new 1938 Oldsmobile sixes and thel the wlnnels from the othel' sectIOnsHall. Ti,e ne.\ bUIi<ling, which Will I Clghts which he sa\l on display fOl of the state at he Southeastern fairbe a tlarnlllg schu�1 for tellchelS and the first time at the Oldsmoulle fae- In Atlantu October 12 fOI a ftee trip-operated as t1. rogulnJ elementul}' I tory I
to the nahonal clUb congless.and IlIgh school, Will be hllg'e enough II Juhll W. DaVIS and Flancls GIOOV-to take cure of 500 students and After looking at th.. models Olds· e. ,,1.11 represent the Bulloch countycla:x;cs Will hegln With the
klllder-I
mobIlE: IS plesenting for the coming
I
club uOYS as weI! as the 53 countiesgarten and run thlOugh the high year I am conVinced that there \\ill that comprise thl� distllct 'rheyschool. The bUIlding Will be mo tll be a gleate. 5\1 IIlg to Oldsmobile III won the contest held at the SouthI� el'elY des'gn and \�III be a model II 1938 than eve. befOle," Mr. Avel'lttj Geolgia 'reacl,els College seve.aland It IS hoped an II1spllatlOn for r,81d I months ago. At the same time con-oth r schools of Geolla An up-to- ' tests \lere lleld III the other theedate educational program will be' Attendlllg the Oldsmobile conven-I dlStilCtS In the state. It IS the Will.'CurrIed on In the school coverIng alii tlon With Mr. Aventt was Mr Churt nels from these distncts that thephases .of school hfe, IIlcludm� ho?,e Nev'ls local team competes I\lth fOI the na-IeconomiCS, commercml educatIOn, 10- j TllP local conll1gent Wete amonD" tional tr.pd�strJ:l art.s, agriculture and healto reprEsentatives of Oldsmobile's JU('k� Tne local team has as Its subjectc( uca IOn I' r. - for the demonstn�tlOn "MarketlOThe burlding Will be the first of sanville Zone who were III LanSing I Livestock by Classes and Grades." g1:�ree to be erected The others a.e a; at the same tllne. A Itogethel , Illore� TI'ese dubsters will give theirgirls dormitory to cost $60,000.00, than 8,GOO Oldsmobile dealers, sales
I
demunstlatlon befole the StatesbolOand a LIbrary and waterworks sys- l11anl!gers, and sulesmen tlu\eled RotalY club Monduy.tern to cost $40,000.00. [10m all parts of the country to take
part 10 the series of :meetin'gs which FE'Wel chickens were raised thiS
exter,d over a pellod of two weeks.
\ ear than In any other year In which
Spec ani trains carried the delegates records nre avaaaible flOm 1927 to
from their own cities direct to the 1937.
Oldsmobile factory at Lanslllg. There It IS estimated that there w.1I be
the sleeping cars \lere SWitched on about 2G hatcheries In the state that
Sidings, so that delegates could at. Will be • ated "Ga U S. Applrved"
tend meetings In Oldsmobile's huge
or "Ga. U. S. Certified" this season,
pl"nt auditorium. .with a total capacity of one million
I n additIOn to vjewing the new eggs.
1938 model Oldsmobile .. those at-I ---------�-
tendlllg heard discussions of Olds.1 New Zealand Glaciersmobile's sales plan. fo th ' New Zealand breaks the rule thatr e commg I glaCiers usually stop near the loweryear as presented by 0 E. Ralston,' limits of perpetual snow, above theOldsmobIle general sales manager I timber line. Some of Its rivers ofThey also were addl essed by C. L' Ice Wind over wooded slopes to end
McCuen, Oldsmobile general manag- I only among tree ferns and other
er, G. R Browder assistant I I' subtropical vegetation. Fo"
Gla-,sales n ana
' ge lera
! cler reaches down to 670 feet aboveI ger In charge of refail, sea level Its surface IS rough Withsales, and V C. Harverns, advertis-I patches of rock debras and With theIqm�� ��nd���atcr��� '�•••••--•••�••••••�••••••�••�••••••�••••••����J
12 South Main St.
STATESBORO, GA.
SANDERS STUDIO
INVEST wil SAFETY
and Build Prosperity
TO BUILD, IMPROVE OR FINANCE YOUR HOME
Hel'e are the advantages of bOlTowing from this Associa- ..
tion on a long-term monthly caslL-reduction loan:
l. Moderate cost.
2. Reasonable interest rates.
3. Convenient monthly cash payments, suited to your· in­
come. No share payments required.
4. No renewal charges or future expense for brokerage,
title search, recording or othel' fees. Your loan is au­
tomatically paid off by installments.
It will pay you to consult us if you have a mortgage com­
ing due, or if you wish to make a long-term loan to build
or modernize YOUr home.
For ir.formation see Mrs.
Jessie O. Averitt, ASSistant
Secretary, at Averitt Broth­
ers Auto Compan)'.lork on the New
\.
,1 A. Pafford, principal nnd coach
of the Brooklet High school organaz­
ed t!:le boys ba.ketball team Monday.
The girls team will be organazed in
a few days. Brooklet has very bright
prospects for a good team this year.
Like most towns, ours has
grown from a store bullt at a
crossroads It has now multi­
plied and enlarged manytImes.
Today we are proud of our
�l1odern stores and enterpris­
mg !l1erchants. They give us
quality merchandise and per­sonal sel'vice born of a friend­
ly interest. Tl'ading withthem is pleasant and profit­able.
KEEP YOUR CASH
IN LOCAL
CIRCULATION
And More Will Jingle In Your Own :Pocket-THE EDITOR.
Buying at Home is sticklllg by Old Home Town. More!It's good commoh horse sense. You keep money circulat­ing around in reach-and more of it jingling in you I' ownpockets.
We once thought it smart.to run to larger towns to buy,nnbl we learned we paid big prices to enable big mel'chants
to ,pay bJg rents, calTy big o.verhead, and eam big divi-dends on big investments. '
Now wa know we get the same goods right hel'e in
Statesboro for less money. And it's really smart to save
money and at the same til-ne support our own merchants
who pay local taxes and support Our hOTne institutions .
'WANTED: To buy a girl's model,
..econd-hand bicycle III good shape
at " reasonable price. Call 497·L or
see Mrs. Angus Blitch.
The Bulloch Herald
Readlne by Proxy
Rich men in Tibet employ priests
� r.ead through the 108 volumes that
�ompose the Tibetan canon; read·
,mg by proxy IS conSidered men­
:torious there.
• u, TaB·: BU'L'toC,H HER·AI:i'�DEDICATED TO THE, PROGRESS ()F� $TA TESBQRO AND BULLOCH COUNTYstATESBORO, GEOI�GIA. FRIDAY. ocrOBE.t 15. 1987 .eee.....__....-......!I!Ii''''''''''''''_....-.........!!!!I!���!!!!!!"'!!!i!"�VOLUME 1
proposed Bus Route Will
Link Statesboro With S.C.
___.j
"THIl DEVELOPMENT 9F: UNITYi'
IN OUR PlROGRAM OF JU)UCA,..
nON TO BE CENERAL THEM&'
OF TkE FIRST DISTRICT ME.,T.
INC
C.OMlIlUNtTY SING' TO BE
HEW WEDNE::;DA Y, OCT.
20 AT HIGH SCHOOL
Connects Allendale
S.C., Sylvania, States·
bora And Points South
I
-
The regional meeting ot the Ge_
gin Education for the Firat' Dlatrh$
IVII be held in Stateab<>ro next Than­
day and F'rhluy, HLn. Sidney B. HaU,
ruperiurendent of school. of Vlraln-
ia Will be one of the principal .......-
ers.
With the ,;ellel'al theme, "The De-
PETITION REQUESTING BUS
SERV:IOE PROPOSED FROM
